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LEÂTHER BELTINO.

:BTr 0. Ir. RiNSETil.

The fellowing lnterestiug paper proparod on the above mub.
jeot vsu read at a recent meeting of the. Stationary Engineers
Asociation of Toronto, by Mr. 0J. F. Kinsey, of this city :

There ane two kinds of leather beits, knowu as oak beiting
and homlock bolting respe.tiveiy. The. differenco botween
the two je, that the oak belting ie tanned with oak bark, or
an essence of oak bark, and the hoinlock with horniock bark,
or an essence of hemlock bark. Thoso ongineor. who are not
acquainted with the, two sorte on meoing thein togothor vouid
probably notice that oie boit vas lighter coiorod and rnuch
amoothor in appgarance than the othor. The light colored
one is the o.k boit, and the dark red on. the hemlock: boit.
The diihiironco in the oolor i. eauly dotectod if they are both
proporly made.

It sornetimos happons that on an o.k boit yen wiil porceive
dark stains or black places. This tolls its own story, riz.,
that in the. dark places, the boit vas not scourod properiy, or,
as it in ouled in a boit &hop, the. bleom or essence of the o.k
tan vas not raiaed. The sme thing is sometimen seon in a hem-
look boit, but oviug to its roddish color it de. not show se
mueh as on an o.k boit. Whother or flot these dark staina
are a détriment te the voar of the boit I arn not prope.red to
say ; it ja certain, hever, that they aiter the. market value
considerably.

Nov as te the weating qualitiez of the tvo boita. If I vas
asked which 1 thought vas the best of tho tvo I vould moat do-
cidedly voe for the oak boit, bocause it has far more vork-
manship put into it than the ethor one. Ânother roason la

that the O.k boit ja firmor and fluor than the homlock boit.
Hemiock boita as a raie (se far as My knovledge gees) are
genoraliy a littie soft te the. tonch, and I think if they are put
te, extraordinarily hard vork, a fov years viii wear thom eut.
As I nover had a nov boit of oither sort te vork threîghent
its natural i fe, I could net say vhich vil lest the. longoat.
I de knov, hovever, that an Oak boit comts far more than a
henilock boit, and arn incined te think that if tvo articles of
a kiîd show saci a diffèence in pr1ice, 0one muet have earned
a botter reputation than tho other, and the. only way fer a
boit te esmn a réputationi is by deung a certain kind of vork
for a long torm of Y..la.

It is just possible that morne engmneer may valider if his
boit ie made of good materiai. À verY simplo vaY te test it,
je takeii fromn Roper'a book ; out a Sli. Off the boit about ilth

oi an inch thick and hall an inch long; put It in vinegar; If
it is vol made, it viii stay leather fer montha ; if it is
poor leathor, the. libres of the. loathor will aveUl and it vii
becomo 1k..a pioe of glue. I have trisd thls rnethod mymeif,
and tound it correct.

I propose nov to give you an ide hov te, get a boit and
hov to eep it in working order. Tii. points te bo borne in
mind viien calculating for bolting are : power te, bo trai-
mitted ; spood per minute ; distance frein centre te centre;
aid viiethor tiie boit rne in a horizontal, inolinod, or verti-
cal position ; tiie diamotors ef tho pulleys sed ; vidth aid
thickness of belts, and the matorWa of vhich tiie boit in cern.
poed ; vhother the. boit la open or croossd ; its tension, aid
the area of its contact; ais the generai conditions under
vhich the. boit ha. te vork. A boit for driving high speoded
maohinory sheuid combine, as far as possible, unifermity ini
tiiickness aid vidth, pliability and smootiinoss cioaenoma
aid adiiesivoneos of grain rnade frorn the backs of carfuiiy
seiected hidos, aid bo voll stretohéd bofore naing, oven joints
of sufficient vidtii te transmit the. roquirod power vithout
straining tho band joint. Wide beits drive botter than nar.
rov oies ; a Ion of pover la largeiy increasod. threugh curling
up at the. edgos. Nov boîta do net bed thomnsoives se, veil on
tho pulseys as viion thoy are older. Beits shou.id nover bo
allowod te got greasy or glazod over, as thoir driving power la
tins iessoned. In calculatig the. transmission of pover by
means of beits, a considerabie margin muet bo allowed for slip.
ping. If it la îeccossary te mun at short contres aid the slip.
ping la excessive, the puilcys shonld, bo covered vith broya
paper. Nover use resun te make thé boit grip, as it sat injuri.
ouly on the leather. For transmitting power for high spoeded
veod.werkiig machunery, the. boite, oving te their bocoming
hard aid dry, should bo made about ono.fourth vider than la
found icecousary in other kinds of machines running at slow
spo. As I have said bofore, it la aise vory iecossary that
the boita should bo unifor in thickiesa, with nice ovon
joints to avoid jumping on tiie pulsys. Tvimted boita should
bo avoided as much as possiblo. A double boit shouid nover
b. run over a pulsy loas than 24 inches in diamoter as they
very soon crack and arc thon ruined.

Tihe boat way te put a boit on pulleys i. te put the. smooth
or hair aide te the faces of the. puileys. One roason for tuis la,
that boita have a botter gnip on pulieys, oving te the tve
suiooth aides coming toether aid soeoxciuding the air, and I
believe myseif that a partial vacu*mý la forrned undernoath the.
boit and the. atmospheric pressure makos il grlp tiie pulloy al
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the tighter. Another reason is that it prevents the belt from
cracking.

A tight belt should always be avoided. You may increase
the power of the belt, but make sure if you tighten it too
much, the constant strain will soon break it. If your belt is
not powerful enough, it is far better to put on a wider one,
and use the other for something else. A belt should not run
faster than 30 feet per second, nor have tension of more than
300 Ibs. per square inch of sections, and the machinery should
be so planned that belts will not have to run in a vertical line ;
the direction of the belt should be from the top of the driver
to the top of the driven.

In fastening belts on pulleys, tbere are several good ideas
that I have sean in the way of hooks, staples, etc. I still use
the old.fashioned plan of lacing, but no matter how you fasten
a belt, you must do it so that it will run round the smallest
pulley without jumping. I might say, that in lacing, you
should lace from the centre, make the holes oval, and tie the
knot in the centre and on the outside of the belt. For myself,
I would never have a laced belt if I could so arrange it as to
have an endless one, especially if it bas to do very heavy work.
I always consider that a laced joint is a great weakness, and I
know it is a source of anxiety, for one never can tell when it
will give out unless the practice is followed of looking at it
daily. Some firme have an idea that they have saved a few
dollars by getting a belt without a lap joint to make it end.
less ; but the engineer does not think so. These hints that I
have given on fastening belts, are for those engineers who are
unfortunate enough to have to lace or fasten them.

Perhaps some of my engineer friends would like to make a
lap joint when that irresistible desire to be working at some-
thing seizes them, so I propose to tell you how to go about it.
In the first place, plane the two ends down level, until the
lapped joint is the same thickness as the belt ; scrape off all
the uneven places left by planing until you have a level sur-
face for joining ; get some good cement and spread it quickly
over the two ends ; put the ends together and clamp them be-
tween two warm plates of stiff iron ; if yon have no clamps,
put them in the vice, and in about an hour the belt will be
ready for work. From the works of M. Powis Bale, I copied
the following table of the different laps required for various
sized belts

Width of belt in inches.. 1" 2" 3" 3" to 6" 6to8" Above 8"
Amount of lap in inches.. 3" 4h" 5J" 6" 8" 10"

In most cases after a belt has been at work a short time, it
stretches out considerably and begins to slip. Anybody could say
that it wants tightening or drawing up, but just how to do it,
and do it right, is the problem. To those engineers who make
a practice of thiowing the belt off and tightening it, then
forcing it on again by hand, I would say, don't do it again,
for you surely make one aide longer than the other, and a loss
of power is the result. Always shorten a belt when it is in
its place with stretchers. They can be hired or borrowed
from any belt shop, and if not, then make a stretcher of your
own. Another question is: how much may it be taken
up without injury to the belt i From the above mentioned
work I give the following rule: When putting on a new belt,
draw it up one inch for every five feet of its length, and in
taking it up for the first time draw it up one inch for every 10
feet of its length ; for the second time, one inch to every 20
feet, and so on.

An engineer may look at his driving belt, and wonder to
himeelf what power his belt is developing or would develop

under favorable circumstances. The following rule taken from
the Practical American, says for leather belts, the product of
the speed of a belt in feet per minute with its width in inches,
is equal to 500 times the horse power transmitted. From
these rules we may calculate : lst, the horse power which a
belt of given width and velocity can transmit; 2nd, the velo.

city with which a given belt has to be run to produce a given
horse power ; and 3rd, the width necessary for a belt to
transmit a given horse power with the sped it is running
the pulleys.

FIRST RULE.-Multiply the speed of the belt in feet per
minute with its width in inches, and divide by 500 ; the re-
salt will be the horse power. Example-suppose a belt is
running with a velocity of 2,500 feet per minute with a 16
inch wide belt, what horse power will it develop 1-2,500 x 16
+500=80 horse power.

SECOND RULE.-MUltiply the horse power by 500, and
divide by the width of belt in inches ; the result will be the
velocity in feet necessary to transmit the power. Example-
suppose you require 100 horse power with a 20 inch belt, what
must the velocity be at which it must run 1-100 x 500+20
.=2,500 feet per minute.

THIRD RULE.-Multiply the horse power by 500, and
divide the product by the velocity of the belt in feet ; the re-
sult will be the width in inches required to transmit the
power without slipping. Example-what must be the width
of a belt for a 150 horse power engine, the belt travelling at
the rate of 2,500 feet per minute 1-150 x 5,000+2,500=30
inches wide.

These rules hold for moderate sized belts. Very large belta
need not be so wide, but may be 20 per cent. narrower than
medium sized ones, while for very narrow ones the width
must be taken more by some 20 or 30 per cent. We may
deduce from this a rule easily remembered ; it is that for every
horse power, it takes one inch of belt if it runs at the rate of
500 feet per minute, and that the horse power increases in the
ratio of this velocity. I may say these rules apply to cingle
belts. Double belts are 3-5 stronger than single ones, there.
fore they need not travel so fast or be made so wide as the
other belts to do the same work.

Rules laid down by some engineers make the diameter of
the smallest pulley by a direct factor of the force which should
be transmitted. Others make the length of belt in contact
with the pulley such a factor. Others make the force trans-
mitted as the are of contact, or proportion of the circumference
of the pulley enveloped by the belt.

Three forces are principally concerned in transmission of
power by a belt: First, its tension on the driving aide ;
secondly, its tension on the slack side ; and thirdly, its adhe-
sion to the pulley. The difference between the first and
second is the net force transmitted, and cannot exceed the
third. It is necessary first to inquire what tension can be
continuously applied to the driving aide without injury. The
question then will be : What other, and less tension applied
to the slack side will produce an adhesion at least equal to the
difference between the two tensions ?

The subject bas been investigated mathematically by Ran-
kine, and experimentally by Morin and others. A paper con-
tributed to the Journal of the Franklin Institute by Mr.
Robert Briggs, gives the result of some investigations made
by himself and Mr. H. R. Towne, and is of great practical in-
terest. The same paper is also published in Mr. J. H. Cooper's
"Use of Belting." The greater or driving tensions were taken
at 67 Ibs. per inch wide, or one-third the ascertained break-
ing strength of the laced joinings of single leather belte, and
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the cn-efficient of useful friction at six-tenthi of that estab-
lished for sliding friction. By their owu experiments, as well
as those of Morin, it was fouud that with equal areas of con-
tact, the adhesion did not materially differ on pulleys of 12,
24, or 42 inches in diameter. Their experimients, as well as a
number of examples cited, confirm their theoretical conclu.
sions. The resuits are summarized in the following table,
which gives for arcs of contact from 1 to î of the circnmfer-
ence, the net force which should be transmitted for each inch
in width of single leather beit

Arc of
Contact.

900
1001>
1100
1200
1351,

Lbs. per
Inch.

32.33
34.80
37.07
39.18
42.06

Arc of
Contact.

1500
1800,
210«,
240"
270"

Lbq. er

44.64
49.01
52.52
55.33
57.58

For convenience of memory, these results may be approxi-
mated by the use of the following rule: To one.seventh of the
nuniber of degrees of contact, add 21 ; the resuit is the force
in pounds per inch wide, which should be transmitted.

The single leather beit, laced, is in such general use that its

strength must be taken as the basis in the arrangement of
general machinery. Mr. Towne found the strength of rivet-
ted beits to be about 80 per cent. greater thau laced nes. A
few have been known to last a long time under tensions twice
as great as those indicated by the above table. But tensions
one-third greater than those of the table are about as high as
can be applied to single rivetted belts of average quality, with.
ont unequal stretching, and consequent loas of dnrability.

lu our association meetings and onr school meeting@, we
have often had lessons given on the strength of boiler plates
and the strain or pressure they are safé to work at ; also what
pressure would burst any boiler plate. I think an engineer
may somnetimes look at his belt and think to himself, what
strain will that beit stand to bnrst or break it.

I propose to give you an idea how ta work that out. The
strength of the best hides used for belting has been cal-
culated at about 3,086 lbs. par square inch of section. Thia
is reduced at a rivetted joint ta 1,747 lbs. and ta 960 lbs. at
a laced joint. One-third of these figures may be considered a
safe working strain. As beits vary very much in thickness,
the following table in lbs. per inch width of safe working
strain may be of use

Thickness of Bît. 'Working Tension.
3.16 inches ......................... 60lbs.
7-32 " ................. 70 If

1 . ... ..... ... .. ... .. 80"f
5.16 "................. 100

f ...............-.. 120"

7.16 ". a - . ... «...... 140"

i ................. 160"

9-16 "................. 180"

9 .................. 200"

11.16 If................. 220

î id............................. 240"I

Another way of measuring the power of a beit, is ta get an
ordinary two.part clanmp with a book on the back, aud fasten
the clampa tight on the belt. To the hook fix a spring scale,
and fasten the scale ta the nearest wall or timber that will
give a direct pull. Throw the belt airer the driving pulley of
the engine ; hold the other end tight on the pulley, and set

the engine off. The moment the belt slips, the reading of
the scales is taken, and that is the actual resistance or tension
of the belt on the pulley. This multiplied by the speed of
the beit per minute gives the total foot pounda transmitted
by it for the time reckoned.

In conclusion, 1 would like ta give you a couple cf recipea
-oua for fastening your belts, and the othar for making them
pliable :-

CEMENT FOR LzÂTHER BELTING.-COMMon glue and isin-
gla.ss, equal parts, soaked for ten hours in j ust euough water
ta caver them ; bring gradually ta a boiling heat, and add
pure tannin until the whole becomas ropy, or appears like the
'white of eggs.

For making balta pliable, castor ail is good, besidea making

the belt vermin-proof. It should be mixad haîf snd haif with
tallow or ail. Pyroligneons acid will preserve leather from
mouldiug, and will remove the mouldy places by first rubbing
with a cloth, then applyiug the acid.

A little advice on beltiug may not; be ont of place hers.
To those engineers who have full power ta get their own sup-
plies of averything round their angines, I wonld say, when
the time cames that yau require a helt, always buy the beut
that money can buy. The best is always the cheapest in the
long mun. To those engineers who do not anjoy the confi-
dence of the firm they work for, snd are not allowed ta select

their own supplies but must first consult a foreman (in many

cases a man who neyer davoted five minutes of his life te
stndying these things), show himi the 1benefits ta be derived

from gattiug a good beit. A cheap belt is always a poor one.
1 have sean them made, and have drawn my own conclusions
a long time since.

When once you have a belt, take care of it. It will psy
you for all the trouble yan bestow on it. Keep it wall dusted
and free from moisture. If you see the lest curling of a joint,
if you can repair it, do sa ; if not, repart it ta somebody who

can. I believe in the old saying, that "a stitch in time savez
nine." I know it is true with regard ta belts.-Dominion
Meclsanical arnd Milling News.

NICKEL PLATING.

The followiug solution for elactro-plating with nickel is used
by saveral firms in Hainault : 500 grms. of nickel sulphate,
865 grms. of netrtil ammonum tartrate, 2,5 grmns. of tan.
nin dissolved in ether, and 10 liters of water. One and
one-haîf liters of water are first added, aud the mixture boiled
for fiftean minutes. The ramainder of the water is then sdded,
sud the whola filtered. The Elect'rician says-" «Solution
yields an even white deposit, which is not brittle, and the
cast of which is hardly' more than that of electro-plating
with copper.»

Nickal.plating is now effected at several works in Belgium
with the following bath :-Sulphste of nickel, 1 kilog. =2,2
lb.; tartrate of ammonia, 0-725 kilog.; tannic acid with ether,
0-005 kilog.; water, 20 liters=4-4 gallons. With this for.
mula a thick coat is deposited an aîl matals in a short space
of time, and by a weak current.

White birch is the fsvored Wood in the manufacture of
taothpicks, the Wood beiug delicstely white as well as sweet
ta the taste, and there is a constant demsnd for the gooda at
a littla leas than $2 a case of 150,000 picks. At Harbor
Springs, Mich., the birch loga are sswed, steamed, and cut
into ribbons three inches wide ; these are mun thraugh the
machinery, eight or tan at once, and faîl in finished pieces
into baskets placed for their receptian. The packing is doue
principafly by expert Indisu women.

May, 1889.1
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'THE METROPOLITAN TELEPHONE CO'S. NEW CEN-
TRAL STATION AND GREAT SWITCHBOÂRD.

The Metropolitan Telephone Company, of New York, have
recently erected a new central station buailding in Cortiandt
8treet, which is of special interest as embodyip2g the lateat
improvements in telephone central station work'ând accessories,
as weil as containing the largeat switohboard, in the world. At
present about 2, 500 subsoribers use -it, but ail the connections
are prepared for 6000, and the board can be extended no se to
include 10,000. The building is fireproof throtighout.

The ceilar is exçavated under the sidewalk and roadway of
the street. I n its front end are the terminals of several
subway conduits partially occupied by cables. At present
forty.nine lead-incased cabies enter the building (Fig. 1).
Each cabie contains abouit one hundred vires, arranged, in pairs,
the wires of each pair being twistad about eaoh other. The
object of this disposition is to ultlmately use the wire8 iu coin.
piete metallic circuits, the twisting of each pair being for the
purpose of reducing induction. At presse groand circuits are
generally used, so that nearly one-half of the wires in these
subways are idie. The cables mun thence to the testing room
<Fig. 7'). The vires froin the street limes are conneoted te bind-
ing screws. House cabies run up froin this room to the top of
the building, where the switohboard, is plaoed. The ends of
the street cabies are opened, and the pairs of wires are kept
separate, and, by testing with a bell and battery, are traced te
their out.door terminais. Eaoh pair is numbered, and con-
nected throngh the box with corresponding binding sorews.
The saine operation is performed in the building for the house
cabies leading upward, and by the connection boxes ail is

FIG. 2.-ARANGEMENT 0F SP.RlNG JACKS, placed in correct circuit. The wires are a&R india-rubber
SWITCmES, AND) ANNUINCIATORS ooated.
ON SWITCHB0APJ>, Entsring the switchboard room, they are distributed on the

cross connecting board aiong the vals, theuce oommunicatin g
with the mass of vires that mun along the back of the svitch-
board proper. The board stands about eight feet in height
upon a siightiy eievated platform. Its total le3igt is 258 feet,
snd it is divided into forty-three sections, eaoh six feet long.

FIG. 3.-REAR VIEw 0F SWITCBOARD, SIIOWING CABLES.
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The general view of the switchboard (Fig. 4) shows about a
third of its length.

Silk-covered wires, cotton wrapped, are used for the board,
disposed in cables or bunches, each containing forty.five wires,
representing a total of 3000 miles. A view is given (Fig. 3) of
the rear of the switchboard showing the groups of cables and
also the induction coil boxes and counterpoise weights of the
operators' transmitters.

The switchboard which was erected by the Western Electric
Mfg. Co. of this city and Chicago, is of the multiple type. It
is presumption to set a limit to invention, but the multiple
switchboard seems to have uearly reached perfection. At a re-
cent telephone convention in this country it was described as
the nearest approach to a perfect system. Its extensive adop-
tion in this and other countries certainly speaks well for its
merits. The connections are so arranged that any operator
without leaving her place can connect with any subscriber.
The converse is not the case. Only a limited number of sub.
scribers can communicate with a given operator. Thus, as the
board is now being worked, each operator can be called up by
fifty to seventy-five subscribers. But without leaving her
place the one operator can put any one of these in communica-
tion with any of the 2,500 subscribers now on the board.

Althuugh only this number are now connected, the board is
wired for 6,000, with capacity of extension to 10,000 sub-
scribers. It is divided into 43 sections, each section in six
divisions. To each division 1,000 subscribers are connected,
in groups of 100. Thus each section has connected with it
6,000 subscribers' wires. For each wire a little hole in the
front of the board is seen, and back of this is what is called a
spring jack. This originally consisted of a pillar about l
inches long and as thick as a lead pencil ; a simpler mechanical
construction has now been adopted. It carres an insulated
stud against which an insulated spring presses. In each sec-
tion there is one spring jack, and there are altogether on the
upper face of the board 43 for each subscriber distributed all
around the room. Each 6,000 connections are contained with.
in 6 feet of length of board, and this is repeated 43 times.
These connections are for subscribers who are to be called up
only. But the same number have to be provided for in the role
of callers. Ail along the front of the board for its entire length,
and near the edge of the projecting shelf or keyboard, is a sin-
gle row of 6,000 holes beneath which are corresponding spring
jacks. This row is 258 feet long; 150 of the spring jacks oc-
cupy the lineal space of one section. Back of these holes are
annunciators, or drop shutters, one for each connection. The
subscribers connect through the annunciator with these spring
jacks. For 50 to 75 of these "'calling up" connections there is
one operator. Arranged in rows parallel with the front of the
board there are a number of connecting plugs attached to flex-
ible conductors. For each pair of plugs and cords there are
two buttons and an annunciator, or drop shutter. A micro-
phone bangs in front of each operator, and a receiver is held
by a spring support against the ear. A hand switch for each
calling subscriber is also contained upon the keyboard (Fig. 2).
The general operation of making a cennection is as follows :

The calling subscriber rings his bell. This produces no cor-
responding sound in the exchange. It merely causes a shutter
to drop, disclosing his number to one of the operators. She at
once closes the shutter, inserts a plug in the caller's spring
jack, and pulls down the cam lever switch, thus bringing her
telephone into shunt circuit with the caller's line, and asks,
" What number V" The caller responds, giving, it may be, any
of the 6,000 assuming the entire board to be in operation. The
other plug of the pair is inserted in the proper spring jack in

the upper face of the board, if the subscriber's line is not
" busy ;" the cam key is thrown up, and one of the buttons is
depressed. This rings the bell of the subscriber who is asked
for, and the two are now in communication. When through,
the subscribers ring their bells. This operates the annunciator
belonging to the pair of corda and plugs that is in use for their
connection. At one time it may be one pair, and a second
time it may be a different pair that is used. The annunciator
shutter is seen to drop, the plugs are pulled out, the shutter
closed, and all again is in atatu quo. Before making the con.
nection with the subscriber called for, the operator touches the
spring jack frame with the plug. If a click is produced in the
operator's telephone, it means that the subscriber is already in
connection, or is "busy." If no sound is heard, the line is
free.

This use of independent plugs and cords is a recent improve-
ment. For a section of 150 calling-up spring jacks there were
formerly 150 pairs of plugs and corda. Now there are only 48,
and any pair that is free can be used. For each pair of corda
there are a pair of buttons, one for the calling subscriber's bell,
the other for the answering subscriber's bell, a cam lever listen-
ing key that enables the operator to answer the subscribers, and
finally a clearing-out annunciator. lu practical work, the
operators cau be arranged as closely as desired around the
board, provided a transmitter sud receiver is furnished for
each. Thus an operator may be subject to fifty callers or less.
But she aust be prepared to put this fifty into connection with
any of the 6,000 or more on the board.

The wire of a single subscriber may now be traced. It en-
ters the cellar of the building and is carried up to the switch-
board and all along its back for its entire length. At each
section it is cut, and the ends are connected to its own upper
division spring jack, one to the spring and the other to the
stud. This is repeated forty-three times. These give the con-
nections for being "called up." Besides these, one connection
ia made with the proper answering spring jack on the lower
row, and thence through the annunciator to earth. Leaving
out of consideration the induction coils as unnecessary to the
comprehension of the board, the other end of the line may be
regarded as grounded at the subscriber's end. Thus the circuit
includes the general outdoor sud indoor lines, and a line the
length of the switchboard with the forty-three upper spring
jacks, a single lower spring jack, and a " calling-up " annun-
ciator, also in circuit and eventually grounded.

This circuit is insulated from the frames or front collars of
the spring jacks. With these frames, that are nearly flush
with the front of the board, a second wire is connected, that
for each subscriber simply runs from springjack to spring jack,
for the forty-three main connections all around the switch-
board. When a spring jack is plugged, the spring is forced
away from the stud so as to break the circuit, and is brought
into connection with the plug, and through it and its flexible
connecting wire with the other plug and second subscriber, and
thus with the ground. But the plugs also connect with the
frames of the spring jacks, so that the forty-three frames are
all in circuit. The second wire cornes here into use. If one
of the forty-three spring jacks is plugged, then, the frames of
all being connected, if an operator touches any of them with a
plug, the click heard in her telephone pronounces the line busy.
Unless one of the spring jacks is plugged, there will be no
click. This wire, called the testing wire, performs no other
function whatever. But it is possible that the entire system
may be placed on metallic circuit. Then, the second wire wil
be utilized*as a metallic re;urn. At present there are about
fifty metallic circuits in uselon the board. The connections in
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front of the board, showing back and front plugs and flexible
connections and counterweights, are shown in diagram (Fig. 6).

In Fig. 4, a general view of the front of the board is given ;
in Fig. 2, the arrangement of spring jack apertures in groups
of 100 is shown. It is evident that the operator can very
quickly find any desired number of the 6,000. The upper part
of the board is unoccupied. When this portion is filled, the
capacity of the board will be nearly doubled. It now, as has
been stated, is wired for 6,000 subscribers.

The subscriber's bell is rung by depressing a button. This
turns on a current from a dynamo driven by an electric motor.
At night a current is taken directly from the storage batteries,
and by means of a pole changer is made to'vary in direction so
as to ring any bell it is connected with.

Some idea of the magnitude of the work may be reached from
the number of soldered connectionq. Of these there are 810,000
back of the board. After it was erected and in place, over a
year was consumed in making these joints and connecting the
wires with the switchboard.

In Fig. 3 a view is given of the rear of the board showing
the.general arrangement of cables. The division into sections
can here be traced, one section and part of another occupying
the foreground of the cut. At the top the induction coils are
seen, which form part of the operator's talking and listening
apparatus. Hanging from pulleys the counterweights can be
seen which support the weight of the swinging transmitting
microphones.

On the floor of the room are three desks with spring jack
connections, telephones, etc. At each of these sits a monitor,
who can connect at will with any of the operators or with her
group of subscribers, so as to hear all communications between
operators and subscribers. Thus he watches their work, re-
ceives from them any notices of faults, and can be asked by the
operators for information. The three monitors can also com-
municate with each other.

Lightning arresters are placed in each circuit back of the
board. They are seen in Fig. 4 on the left hand aide, arranged
in rows against the wall. They consist of a thin strip of easily
fusible metal held within a protecting tube. This foil will be
melted by the lightning before it can do any injury. Very few
are thus destroyed, and can be instantly replaced by new ones.

Starting with fiont of the keyboard, the following is the suc-
cession of keys, etc. (See Fig. 2.) Nearest its front edge is
the row of buttons for ringing the calling-up subscriber's bell ;
second, a row of cam lever switches for the operator's listening
connection ; third, one set of plugs and flexible connections.
There are 48 of each of these in one section. Fourth comes
the row of 6,000 answering spring jacks, with, fifth, a corres-
pondingly numbered set of 6,000 calling.up annunciators, 150
to a section. Sixth comes the row of clearing-out annunciators
one for each pair of plugs, or 48 to a section ; and seventh, the
second set of plugs, completing the pair. This completes the
contents of the keyboard. Back of it rises the main board, with
its quarter million spring jacks, 6000 in a section. The general
arrangement may be seen in the diagram of keyboard connec-
tions already referred to.

In the rear of the cellar is the lighting plant for supplying
current for nearly eight hundred lampa contained in the build-
ing, as well as for ringing subscribers' bells. It comprises two
Edison and two Electro-Dynamic Co's. dynamos, driven by
Buckeye engines. The generators are so arranged that they
work in connection with a storage battery, charging it and also
supplying lampa with current. At night the battery is reliedon
for lighting. It comprises 580 cella (Fig. 5) arranged in ten series,
giving an output of 300 amperes at about 125 volts potential.

The cella are continually tested witb the hydrometer to de-
termine when they are exhausted and when charged, the acid
being kept within the limits of 1,160 and 1,200 specific gravity.
The voltage of a single cell is never allowed to fall below 1·9.
The plant is provided with ammeters and all appliances of the
most advanced order.

In a subsequent issue the subject of underground distribution
of electric currents for light, telephonic and telegraphie com-
munication, power, etc., will be treated in detail, with full
illustrations. The subject oflocal connections with the through
lines and the means of making connections with them will be
included, thus fully explaining the solution of underground
transmission of electric energy.-Scientific American.

"Stone" makes mention of a device for cutting atone by
means of steel bands or wire rope made to run around pulleys
like a bahd-saw. Since that time we have been investigat-
ing the matter more fully, and are now in possession of full
detail drawings and specifications of all that pertains to the
apparatus. As soon as translations can be made from matter
in hand and cuta prepared, we will give all information ex-
tant upon this subject. Primarily, it is well to say that the
results contemplated are much more extensive than was sug-
gested in the original articles published by us. Not only
stone-cutting but stone-quarrying in al its branches, where
cutting is of use, is contemplated. It is intended for hori-
zontal, vertical, or angular cutting. By cutting a channel
through the bed of a quarry, horizontal cuttings of any length
may be made, subsequent to which the machine may be ad-
justed for vertical cutting. These may be regulated to any
angle. In such cases it is entirely possible to cut vertically
any direction into the rock and then horizontally and, if de-
sired, through the top again. While it might not be necessary
to do such work at any time, the somewhat fantistic illustra-
tions show us quarry with a central source of power and corda
running in all directions, some of which are making vertical,
others horizontal nuttings ; again, 'others were transmitting
power for the purpose of elevating and conveying atone blocks.
Again, there are those which are cutting the quarries into
various finished forma. All of the details appear to have been
worked out in a thorough and practical way. The means of
transmission of power wlen under cover is by hemp rope, other-
wise wire rope. The details of the carriers and tightners are
worked out in the most complete manner. Hemp rope as a
means of transmitting power under cover is now very gener-
ally employed in this country, and has long since been very
generally employed in other sections. One of the interesting
illustrations of the use of wire rope in cutting is the gangs
where large blocks are cut into many parts. The details,
while most carefully worked out, are of the simplest character.
In the catting from the quarry the waste is only about one-
half of one per cent., and as by its use it is possible to almost
entirely do away with blasting or drilling, the general saving
is apparent. It is said that the work accomplished is fifteen
times greater than possible by old methods.-Builder and
Wood Worker. .

To REmovi FINGER RINGS.-The removal of rings is prac-
ticed by jewelers in the following manner :-The swollen
finger is wrapped very tightly with a flat rubber braid, com-
mencing at the end ; the finger is then held upright for a few
minutes, the braid quickly removed, and again wound around
it. The operation being repeated three times, leaves the
finger so shrunken that the ring may easily be taken off with-
out further inconvenience.

J'
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FIG. 5 -STORAGE BATTERY PLANT, SWITCIlEs. AMPERE METERS AND SWJTCIIErý

FIG 6.-KityBoAR.D CONNZCTIONS.

FlG. î --- TESTING ROOM AND CONNECTION BOXES FOR SWITCHBOARD.
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PRESENT ASPECT OF INVENTION.

A correspondent bas written te us asking whether the realm
of invention is not exhausted-whether there is still any chance
for one of an inventive mind to devise improvements on ex-
isting devices or machines. The doubt implied in the above
question seems very natural in view of the record of the patent
offices of different countries. Every year sees an increase of
patents. Besides these there are numberless inventions that
are unregistered and that do not find a place on the records.
Notwithstanding all this, the field is so large, and is so im-
perfectly cultivated, that the work has only commenced.
Man's energies now, after so many years of waiting, are bent
on the subjugation of the material world. More than half a
million patents are the written history of what has been done,
but the unwritten portion is the largest. Yet the conquest is
far from complete.

If we consider the great inventions that are waited for, per.
haps the subject of a prime motor would be the first occurring
to the mind. From every point of view the steam engine is
unsatisfactory. It is hampered by the condition of a narrow
range of temperature, so that with stearn of any manageable
degree of heat, not more than fifteen or twenty per cent. of the
heat of the fuel eau possibly be utilized. There is only one
way in a heat engine to avoid this restriction. It is to use a
very high temperature in the motor. If steam is greatly
superheated, it attacks the metal of which a machine is built,
it destroys lubricators an-I packings, and is quite impracticable.
Steam cannot overcome the ill effects of the second law of ther-
modynamics. In the gas engine, in which the combustion of
gas is directly used, a higher temperature is obtained, and an
engine far more economical in the calorifie sense is obtained.
But its fuel is expensive, and has te be first manufactured. The
cylinder becomes heated, and, to prevent this from going too
far, water is caused te circulate around it. This is a concession
to the practical, for theoretically the use of water in this place
is wrong. Neither the steam engine nor gas engine fille the
bill. A prime motor that will convert eighty or ninety per
cent. of the heat energy of coal into mechanical energy has yet
te be invented.

Another conversion of energy should be the subject of inven-
tion. Mechanical energy can be converted into electrical on-
ergy with little loss; the problem of a successful conversion of
heat energy into the electric form ha. yet te be solved. The
ordinary thermo-electrie battery is exceedingly economical, on
account of the small difference of temperatures that it can
utilize, and, in all of its present forms, muet have a low co-
efficient of restitution. Of all the heat energy which it absorbs,
it cannot restore as much even as the steam engine does. A
prime motor and a direct converter of heat into electricity,
with efficiencies of eighty per cent. or more, and using common
fuel, have yet te be invented. In the ordinary cycle, coal is
burned under a boiler, and the steam thus generated actuates
an engine, in its turn driving a dynamo. In the second con-
version of mechanical into electrie energy, there is a loss of
net over ten or fifteen per cent. But in the first stop eighty-
five te ninety per cent. of heat energy is lest. In overcoming
this los., by going directly from heat te electricity, without the
wasteful intermediation of steam, there is ample room for in-
vention.

A primary battery that would be economically available for
heavy work has yet to be invented. Almost all are character-
ized by high resistance, expensive depolarizer or a negative
plate of high initial cost. In the Upward battery there was a
genuinely new departure, but it has net been extensively in-
troduced. The use of zinc for the positive element is a weak

point, owing to the expense of such fuel. The storage battery
has met with success, in great measure, on account of its low
resistance. In the approved arrrangement of primary batteries,
one-half the energy is expended uselessly in overcoming the
resistance of the battery itself. Several attempts have been
made in the direction of advance in primary generator con-
struction, in some cases cirbon or some of its compounds being
utilized as positive element. In a primary battery of cheap
construction, of low resistance, comparable to that of a storage
cell, and consuming a cheap positive element, there is a chance
for invention of the highest order and economic value.

Even the storage battery is defective. The spurious voltage
represents a loss of ten per cent., and its excessive weight and
deterioration tell heavily against its more extensive introduc-
tion. No one can pretend to say that the climax has been
reached in it. The future muet have a battery in reserve
whose active portions shall bear a more favorable ratio to the
weight of the inactive portions.

The field of greater achievements could be gone over and
many other wants suggested. The sun's ?adiant heat should
be utilized ; tidal force and the movements of the wind should
be harnessed and made to do their part in the labors of the
world. In considering the great advance of natural science as
regards definition only, remembering how accnrately the ex.
tent of achievement is stated, it is impossible to resist the con-
clusion that the world is on the verge of the revealment of
some of the greatest inventions. To know just what we have
done and what are the limita of our power in any given direc-
tion, is half the battle, and that half has been won.

In inventions of minor or less fundamental character the
field is widening rather than narrowing. Since the days of
Faust and Gutenberg, all books have been set up, letter by
letter, in the most laborious and primitive way. At last a
fairly successful type moulding machine that replaces the com-
positor has appeared. But no one can pretend to say that it
marks the limit of achievement in this particular art. In the
most numerous classes of inventions, such as car couplers or
lock nuts, there is evidently ample region for work, as certainly
the perfect coupler or nut has not yet been invented.

About 1812 Robert Fulton is said to have invented means
for bringing the double-endel ferryboats which he had de.
signed to their pontoon docks without ajar. As the ferryboat
of the present day reaches her pier, the end of two cables
brought from the dock are hooked to eyebolts on her deck,
and the cables are then tightened by a species of windlass se
as to hold the boat in place. The whole operation is executed
by hand, while several hundred people patiently await its com-
pletion. In this exceedingly crude contrivance it would seem
that a relie of Robert Fulton's invention has been preserved.
The ingenuity of the constructors of steamships and railways
ought to be adequate to the production of an automatie coup-
ling that would hold the boat in place as she touches the dock.

A good instance of a genuine improvement in a field appar.
ently barren has been afforded during the last few monthe.
The channel eye was one of the first improvements in the
needle. By placing the eye near its point, the sewing machine
became a possibility. Except for these changes, the latter for
a specific purpose, the little pointed piece of steel has remained
the same for many generations, and has served as a trial of pa-
tience te many of the weaker-sighted mortals who have at-
tempted te thread it. It seemed a hopelèss thing to expend
ingenuity on. Needle threaders were invented, but proved of
little use, and it is within a few months only that a self-thread-
ing needle has been placed upon the market.

We think it is evident that the horizon of the inventor's
world is widening. Every great change or invention opens a

'I
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new region, and a fuindamental patent is otten the basis for
numerous and profitable improvements and additioiis.-Scieri-
tific Americaft.

QUARRYING BY WIRE CORD.

What the band saw is to the frame saw, so mnch, and even
more, is the continuns helicoidal wire cord to the reciproca-
ting blades now used for sawilg atone. Not that it is the
blade in one case, or the cord in the other, that cuta the atone,
both being merely the vehicles for carrying wet sand, which is
the real cutting agent, just as it is in the case of deep grooves
worn in iron plates along the towing path of a canal, appar-
ently cut by the tow rope. The network of wires crossing one
anotbèr in ail directions, transmitting power fromn the engine
on the surface to the very depths of the quarry, and in many
cases also constituting the cntting tool, bas very much the ap.
pearance of a telephone installation.

Each cord, about 7.32in. in diameter, consista of three mild
steel wires, twisted to the pitch found inost suitable in prac-

tice ; and this twist imparts a rotary motion to the cord while
travelling at the rate of 15 ft. or 167ft. per second. The cord
has its ends joined by a splice 5 fr. long (the ends of the wires
breaking joint), so as to be continuons ; and it may be of ln-
definite length, making several cuts sirnultaneously, but suffi-
cient space being always left between each to permit of cooling.

The quarry bas been worked since 1750, and for the last three
years exclusively by wire cord, only thirty hands ini aummer,
and twenty in winter, (all told, including amiths and foreman>,
being employed for the annual production of the qnarry, viz.,
about 15,000 cubie feet of marbie. This doos not, however,
incînde the lads who feed the corda down-s practice foud
preferable to self acting feed, on account of irregnlarities in the
stone. It must be borne in mind that, in quarrying, especially
valuable marble, the object is to extract as large a block as pos-
sible, aud not, as in mining generally, to obtain the largeat
quantity of product. The sawing by wire cord, with its prao-
tically negligible waste, is an enormons improvement over the
old systemn of pickiug ont trenches round ail the aides of a
block; and, in the case of sawing a large mass into alaba, the
wire cord does in a given time about ten tumes the amount of
work performed by blades.

The process of qnarrying by cord will, perbaps, be best de-
scribed by takiug the moat unfavourable case-that in which
the rock is untouched, having ne free vertical side to start
from, and which must, of course, occur once in ail the beda
into whicli stratified rocks are divided, or at eaci successive
heiglit of working in unstratified rocks. After the surface bas
been laid bare, it is necessary to sink at leaat three shafta, of
2 ft. 6 in. in d iameter, to the natural parting, or desired depth
of block, in order to introduce the pulley carriers for bringing
the wire cord into play. At first, these shafts were snnk at the
Traigneaux Qnarry by band labour with the pick or hammer and
chisel, but now they are sunk entirely by mechanical means.

The constructor of the wire cord apparatua, M. Thonar, of
Namur, bas devised a perforator or trepanner, which makes an
annular eut, like the diamond drill, leaving a core in the mid-
dle. It consists of a hollow cylinder of boiler plate, about 12
(t. higli by 1 ft. 8 in. in diameter, shod at the bottorn with an

annular serrated steel cutter slightly thicker than the plate, so

as to give the necessary clearance. The drill is monnted in a

frame consisting of three uprights, aud is made to revolve di-

rectly, at a speed of about 140 revolutions a minute, by a tels-

dynamic cable working in a grooved pulley keyed on to the

ahaft. The power required is about 8J h.p. for a descent of 1

in. per hour in inarble. If the drill shonld become clogged, it

is readily lifted out of the bol. by a winch, which formas part
of the apparatus. Sand and water are allowed to flow inside
the perforator, and find their way down the clearance between
it and the stone, througli amaîl holes ln the cutter, rlsing to,
the surface again between the perforator and the rock. So
greatly does the sand supplement the action of the teeth, that
recently the cutter has been superseded by a plain cellar of soft
iron, with excellent cutting results and saving in first cost,
besides having no teeth to sharpen. In the case of very bard
rocks, tbe collar has been set with particles of emery amalga.
mated with metal-of which. more hereafter- in the samne
manner that the crown of the dianiond drill is set with "borts'

or "$carbonates." With a perforator i (t. 8 in. in diameter, it
is necessary to sink three contiguons shafts and break down the
intervening angles, iu order to obtain the requisite space for
the pulley carriers. This is not, however, " dead" work, as
the cores are used as colmmua; and the diameter of the drill
may be reduced to the size of columus most in demand, pro.
vided their number be correspondingly increased so as to ob-
tain sufficient space. Let it b. supposed that two shafts of a
minimum diameter of 2 (t. 6 in. bave been sunk by one method
or another to receive the pulley carriers. Each of tbese latter
consista of two uprights, carrying between theïn an upper and
a lower grooved pulley, both normally in the sanie vertical
plane ; but the axis of the former is set ont, aud that of tbe
latter is set in, with reference to the upriglits, so as to give the
neceesary direction to the running wire cord. Moreover, the
upper pulîsys are capable of a slight horizontal travel, while
the bearings of the lower ones slde in guides betwecn the np-
riglits, and are fed downwards by an endleas screw, motion to
wbich may be given automatically or by hand, as stated above.
A pulley carrier being inaerted in each of the two shafts, the
cord is passed round the pulleys and set in motion, a suitable
tension being maintained, as described below, and sharp sand
and water being allowed to flow into the cnt.

The writer observed, at the Traigneaux Quarry, thse eut deep.
ened to the extent of 4 in. per hour in a block of marbie 8 ft.
long, and was assnred by the managing director that he bad by
thia method cnt Belgian porphyry and bard Bavarian granite
blocks of about the same length at the rate of 1 in. per hour.
At the Bruaseis Exhibition of last year, wbere the Société
Anonyme Internationale du Fil Héliçoïdal had a complete in.
stallation, for which the first prize of progress wss awarded by
the international jury, atili harder work was doue. On this
occasion, the saine cord that eut a block of marbe also cut a
turret of concrete, composed of quartz pebbles (rom the b.d of
the Meuse.

To extract a triangular block of sncb size that it ean be lifted
by crane, one more shaft and two more cuta only are neceasary ;
but if it be desired to extract a parallelopiped, four more shafts
-six in ali-must b. sunk, and five vertical aides of the mass,
but also to afford a 2 ft. space along one aide for clearance.
Thia 2 ft. space may be taken out by the pick if the atone
abonld bappen not to be very valuable, or the block may be
lifted ont by cranes. The spaces thus produced afforda snffi-
oient clearance for canting the mass over by means of wedgea,
crowbars, acrewjacks, and winches or cranes. This is under
the supposition tbat the rock bas a natural bed or parting,
down to which the saw ente are earried ; but in the case of an
unstratified rock there is no alternative ,bnt to blsst or pick ont
the clearance space, aad mun a nearly horizontal cnt by wire
cord under tbe mass to b. extracted, while maintaining it in
position by wedges, in order to prevent any pressure upon the
cord. The cnt la aufficiently inclined froni the horizontal to
permit of the sand and water flowing to the cord ; and, in thia
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FIG x.-PliOTOGj&rsr 0P LIGHTNING, T.AKEN Bv A. H. BINDEN, AT WAK.EFIELD, MASJYE 3 S8

PHOTOGRApHS OP THE LIGHTNING.
On. of the mest interesting applications of photography

ince thi, production of plates of extraordinary st4..itiveneas
ha. become possible, is ahown in the remnarkable pictures ac-
companying this article. No more convincing proof of the
wonderfal advance màde of late years in the production of
light-sensitive pictures could Le imagined than is afl'orded by
the fact that they are capable of catching and retaining the
évanescent lightning-flash, the duration of which is such an
infiniteuimaUly-minute fraction cf time that the most refined
instruments of precision are unable te determine it with cor-

tainty. The most curions and intetesting fact exhibited by
the photographs of the liglitning, is that the flash which te
the l'nman oye exhibita the appearance of a single forked or
zigzag line of light, records itself on the infinitely more sensi-
tive photographie plate as quite destitute of the forked or zig-
zag characteristie, aud da divided by innumerable ramnifica-
tiens, proving that the stereotyped mode of indicating the
appearance of a lightning flash by a sharply angular series of
deviations, is erroneons. This fact was firit netice' by W,
N. Jennings, of Philadelphia, ene of the earliest arid most
successful expérimenters in this direction-as early as the year
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case, the grooved puileys are turnod on their univeisal joints
se a. te b. horizontal ; but such a cut is rarely required.

Blocks np te 25 tons are hauled up the inaline of eue in
seven from the bottom of the quarry tu the surface by meansof a three-apeeded winch, driven by the 30-horse power engine,
which provides the whole motive power. They are thon, if de-
sired, further sub-divided, or sawn into alabé, alwaya by wire
cord ; bnt the diameter of the cord decreases, while its speed
incresses, inversely with the length of cnt. The diameter of
cord for sawing a block into alabs is 5-32 in, and several cnt.
are made simultaneonsly. In this case the cords are passed
over pairs of grooved pulleys, adjuatable on their axis4, the ten-
sion of each cord bei2ng indepeudent of the other, ou acceunt
of possible inequalities of harduess in the atone. The cords
are in ail cases kept at a preper tension by a weighted truck
on an incline.

While the sub- division of a large mass at the bottom of the
quarry requires generally 2-herse power, a frame of ten wires
for sawing a block iute alaba absorbs from 4-herse power te 5-
homse power. A cord 100 te 300 yards long will, ou an aver-
mgo, make a depth of 69 ft. te 15 ft. cuts, or produce 487 square
foot of sawn surface, before wearing tee smooth te carry along
the &and. It wil.l thon have beceme reduced te nearly the
diameter of ene of the wires originally consposing it, and may
be ueod for varions other purposes, aucb as feu cing.

MaThle eabe, BaWL by tho ordiuary blades, have a tolerably
smooth surface, owing te considerable attrition by the sand
adhering te the sides of the blades ; but this i. of little ai-
vantage, as snch slabs are rarely true, se that the finish is gen-
erally removed in the process of trueing. On the other hand,
slabs aawn by wire cord are quite true, but net se smooth a.
the others. The surface i. true because the cords are kept at
a considerable tension ; but it is net smooth becanse the cord
sways a littie vertically, produciug a succession of groovea liko
the Iltraverse marks" in an iron surface prodnced by tho suc-
cessive cuts in a planing machine. The absence of smoothnos
is, hewever, a small matter, because any amount of finish is
readily put on by a machine like that used for polishing plate
glass, iu which a fiat head is made te travel all over the sur-
face while at the samne time revolving. In the atone polighing
machine the head is made te revolve at a very rapid rate, tho
speed net being limited by the centrifugal tendency of auy
polishing powder, while a third motion is given by making the
carniage travel backwards and forwards automatically. The
polishing medium consâs of emery and metal amalgama suit-
ably prepared-emery and iron being used for marble. By
unitiug the emery with varions metals in fusion, advantage is
taken of the efficient polishing power of the former substance,
while the difficulty of using it in the natural atate or in powder
is remnoved.--Industrie.
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that there wau net any change in the temperature of the water,
as between sunimer and winter, but in the air by whiah h.e
was snrrounded.

This uniformity of the temperature of the water beicw the
surface of the earth is known as 'Ilisothermal " (equal heat),

and may be more properly described as follows.: lu latitude
4o degrees, the isothermal Une is at a distance from the earth's
surface, varying from 40 to 60 feet, and along this line the

temperature is about 50 degrees surumer and winter. Below
this lino the temperature rises 1 degree for about 50 feet ini

depth. At twenty feet below the earth's surface, the average

sumuier temperature varies from 10 to 15 degrees lowor than
the avo.rage summer temperature cf the surface.

During the past summer, the writer visited a friend whoss
residence was also a few miles outeide the limite cf the city,

and the conversation, turning upon the former luxuries that,

FIG. 2.-PHOTG;R*rPH OF LTGHTNING, TAKEN IN PARIS,

JULY 22, 1888, BY ]FEI x Bu-r L

1883 ; and hie observation has been repeatedly confirmed by
subsequent experimenters.

The two lightning pictures shown herewith, and which are

reproduced from photographe, exhibit the total absence cf the
zigzag character most convincingly. We have hadl the oppor.

t-unity cf examining perhaps a score cf simular pictures cf the
same character, aud in noue of them does the zigzag appear.
ance exhibit itself. The photographic plate records immea-
surably more minute details than it is possible for the human

oye te take cogxiizance cf in the infinitesimal. fraction cf time
cf its duration, but invariably records it as a wavy line, with
more or less abunclant branches and ramifications of the same
character.

The picture shown in Fig. 1 is, perbape, the most remark-

able lightning phctograph yet secured. It wus taken by A.
H. Binden, at Wakefield, Mass., ou Saturday, June 23rd,

1888, between 8 and 9 o'clock in the evoning, dnring the
occurrence cf a thunder.storm.

The other picture (Fig. 2), which is scarcely losa remnarkable,
la rsproduced from a photograph obtained in Paris during a

storm, on Suuday, July 22nd, 1888, at 10 o'clock at night.
Tt wus taken by Felix Burle.-Manufacturer an.d Bn.ilder.

ISOTHERMAL WELLS;

0OR, HOW TO OPTAIN COOL DRI'NX INOý WATER WITHOUT TEE

lYSE 0F ICE.

BT Y R D. PLIMSOLL.

Duri.ng several years, it wai, the good fortune cf the writer

to visit the home cf a friend whose residence wus some few

miles distant from New York, and it was hisecnstom whon

there, te rise early for a strol befoeo breakfast, and aise te
draw for himusof a draught of refreshingly-*ool water from a

near-by wefl.
on one occasion, howevert in the winter, when the ther-

mometer indicated a tempeatur noar zero, instead cf the
"6nineties, sa on proviens, occasions, ho stopped te take a

draught, and found the water by cemparison almoot warm.

For a moment ho waa puzzledt until he reflected that h. wus
&Sc te face with on if these phenomona cf nature cf whIch

proviouuly hoe had Morely read in Ia studios ; in other words, ISOTHIEKMAL WIELL.
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from persistent use, have become the necessities of our civili.
zation, the host said : " I can dispense with ice," and, leading
the way to a well, began to haul at a rope, when soon there
rose to the surface a tray on which were supplies of butter,
meat, and other provisions that it was desirable to keep at a
low temperature.

This was a practical use of the isothermal phenomenon,
which the writer thinks would be more widely adopted if it
were more widely known, and he would suggest the construc-
tion of isothermal wells, as per accompanying cut, to those
who have the misfortune to be supplied with water that pre-
viously bas been allowed to acquire a high temperature from
exposure to the sun in our American city reservoirs.

Briefly described, it is a pipe closed at the bottom, and
driven into the ground. - The water from the reservoir is let
into it at the top A, but before being drawn off at the faucet
D, muet have passed down to the bottom of the pipe B, in
order to ascend the smaller pipe C, and, during this descent,
it will have a tendency to acquire the temperature surround-
ing the lower part of the pipe-i.e., the well.

There are reasons why the pipe B, should not be larger than
2 inches in diameter, and they may be briefly stated as fol-
lows: First, iron pipe, in the process of manufacture, increases
largely in cost with the increase of diameter. Secondly, iron
pipe, properly pointed, may be driven by hand when only 2
inches in diameter ; but if the size be larger, say 3 inches, it
is apt to be destroyed by the force of the mallet, and above 3
inches in diameter it can only be sunk into the ground by the
aid of suitable boring machinery. Thirdly, the volume of
water in the pipe increases much more largely with the in-
crease of the diameter of the pipe, than the increase of surface
for the radiation of the heat ; for instance, a 2 inch pipe,
having 6 inches of circumference for radiation, contains only
.1632 gallons of water per foot to be cooled, while a 3 inch
pipe, having only 9 inches of circumference, contains .3672
gallons of water per foot.

A 2 inch isothermal well, while comparatively inexpensive,
will supply a sufficient quantity of cool drinking water for
any ordinary household, and pay for itself in the economy of
ice.

Further, the writer thinks that this isothermal phenomenon
nmight be used to great advantage if pits of large diameter, and
with aides of masonry, were sunk in the basements of dwelling-
houses for the storage of provisions ; for not alone would the
provisions be kept at a low temperature, but, that comming-
ling of flavors, which is apt to take place in food products,
when a variety is confined in the close limite of an ordinary
housebold refrigerator, would not occur.-Manufacturei and
Builder.

THE PRESERVATION OF TIMBER.
The question of timber preservation is one of national im-

portance, and as it is the aim of this journal to keep its readers
informed in regard to everything connected with the timber
interest, we do not think we need apologise for devoting con-
siderable space to an account of the causes of the short life of
timber used by railways, together with a description of some
of the methods for its preservation.

There are two principal causes for the destruction of timber
in use by railways, namely, decay and mechanical wear. When
wood is exposed to the atmosphere its decay may be consid-
ered a species of fermentation set up by the combined action
of heat and moisture in the watery and albuminous constituents
of the wood, which gradually couvert it into "humas" or
rotten wood, this process being at the same time expedited

by the presence of numerous boring insecte, which take up
their abode in the celle of the decaying wood, and feed upon
its juice.

The object of any rational treatment for preserving wood is
the coagulation of the albumen by substances capable of effect-
ing this ; of these the most effectual, as well as the most prac-
tical on account of its low cost, is creosote, which exercises a
powerful action in the coagulation of the albumen, and is also
so destructive to all kinds of insect life as to completely exclude
them from any wood which has been treated with it ; the pres-
ence of a sufficient quantity of creosote in any liquid at once,
and completely destroying all germe of animal or vegetable
life.

Of the substances containing creosote, the two most import.
ant, and in fact the only ones available for this purpose, are
coal tar and wood tar. When coal tar. is distillea in iron
vessels there is produced, in addition to other substances as
naphtha, etc., about 30 per cent. of the so-called creosote, or
dead oil, which has, since 1850, been used in continually in.
creasing quantities for this purpose.

The quantity of coal used fer gas-making in Europe is about
10,000,000 tons annually, producing about 5 per cent. of tar,
yielding about 150,000 tous of dead oil, the whole of which is
available for treating timber. There is also a very large quan-
tity of coal tar, produced as a by product of the gas manufac-
ture in the United States ; but, except in a few cases, nothing
has been done towards utilising the dead oil contained in it.

The second substance, wood tar, referred to above, is the
tar produced by the destructive distillation of wood for the
manufacture of charcoal ; considerable quantities of this sub-
stance are produced, but as yet it has only been considered a
waste substance or available for fuel.

As wood tar contains a large percentage of true creosote,
which is entirely absent in the case of coal tar, it is a better
preservative of timber than any of the constituents of coal tar,
and recent experiments have denonstrated that it may be used
by itself for this purpose, if forced into the celle of the timber
while heated and in a fluid state. Many other substances
have been proposed for treating timber, but on account of
their cost and the comparatively small quantities produced
are not available to any important extent for this pur-
pose.

The method of treatment which is generally considered to
be the most thorough, practical, and rational, is that which
involves first the subjection of the timber in close vessels to
the action of high pressure steam, for a sufficient length of
time to enable the steam to penetrate all the celle of the wood,
and to vaporise the liquid contained therein, these being after-
wards removed by a vacuum pump

After this preparatory treatment, the preserving substance
is forced into the celle ofi the wood under powerful pressure,
the quantity of this substance being regulated according to the
use for which the timber is destined. If simply to bc used for
bridges or elevated structures, the quantity of preserving sub-
stance is less than for the ties, and if for use under water or
exposed to the attacks of the teredo the largest amount which
can be forced into the wood becomes necessary.

The apparatus needed for treating timber by this method is
simple and comparatively inexpensive. It consiste of a cylin-
der of boiler plate, the size of which depends upon the dimen-
sions of the timber to be treated. This cylinder is made
strong enough to resist a pressure of 300 Ibs. per square inch,
and bas a track extending for its whole length along the bot-
tom, the ends of the cylinders being closed by strong iron
doors, provided with suitable means of rendering them air and
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watertight. Iran cars having wheela ai amail diameter fitting
the track on the bottom, the sud of the cylinden being closed
by atrong iran doona, are pnovided ta carry the tumber or ties
whule under treatment. A isteamn boiler with a vacuum and
farce pumpa, and reservoirs fitted with steamn cails, for con-
tainiDg snd heating the preservative substance, are ao pro.
vided. The operation may be briefly described as ioliows :

After the cars loaded with timber for tneatment are mun juta
the cylinden, aud the doors closed, steam at about 100 Ibs.
pressure is injected juta the cylinden, and the supply continued
for a iength of time, depending upon the nature of the woad
and its dryneas. The steam, is then shut off, and the vacuum
pump started, and kept at wark as long as any liquida or
vapouns are obtained. The vacnum pnmps are then stopped,
and the bot preserving liquid allowed ta flow from the reser.
vair into the cylinder until it is filled. Aiten this the farce
pumps are started, and their action maintained until the pres.
sure in the interior ai the cylinder rises ta about 100 Ibo. per
square inch, the pressure being maintained at this point until
aâ.sufficient quantity of creosote ail or othen preservative liquid
is forced inta the celis ai the wood. The farce pumpa are
then shut off, and the creosote ail or other liqnid contained
in the cylinder discharged into a suitable cisteru, after which
the doors at the suds ai the cylinder are opeued and the car
carrying the timber or ties Mnu ont.

When wood lias been creoaoted in the manuen described,
paying proper attention ta the complets removal ai water and
jnices previaus :to the injection ai the creasate, the density ai
the wood will be found ta have considenably iucreased, sud
that its tenacity for holding spikes, etc., as well as its ability
ta reaist mechanical wear, bas also increased ta a noticeable
extent.

The principal item in the coat of preserving is the qnantity
and the coat ai pneserving substance. In the case of tis,
three gallons ai dead ail or of wood tar will b. reqnired,
while for bridge timbers a amallen quantity will suffice.

The coat ai tneatment, aside froni the cost ai the pnesenving
agent, will flot in the case of ties vary much from fi cents.
per tie. The coat ai dead ail ranges from 7 ta 10 cents. per
gallon.

Ties for creosoting should be carefully selected, as it in
manifestly poor economy ta creasote'a tie in which decay has
alneady commenced.

The uecessity of a mast thonotigh pneliminary tneatment ai
the tis for the removal of fermentable substances cannot be
too strongly insisted upon, as the value ai the subsequeut pre.
serving procees depeuda aimost wholly upon its propen per-
formance, sud its negleet lias been the cause ai inequent
failunes in wood pneserving operations.

Complaints have been made that cneosoted beecli wood tis
become rotten in the middle ai the tie, whule the outaide for
an inch or two in depth remained periectly sound. The
reason for this condition ai the tie seerus cieanly traceable ta
the neglect of a proper prelimainary tneatment ai the tie;
water sud juice had been removed froma the surface ai the
tie, but not froni the intenior. Cansequentiy, the creosote ail
was unable ta penetrate that portion ai the tie on account af
the celîs being already filled with water.

We do not wish ta be understaod ini this article as adrocat-
ing the immediate adoption ini aIl cases ai waad pnesenving
processes, for this will depend langely uzpon the coat ai the tis.
In many localities thein cast is stili Bo iaw as ta preclude any
tneatment ai thus kind, but there are many othens in which
their cost has already increasd beyand the point where crea.

sating may b. pnofitably empioyed ; the ares ai snch localities

is continually increasing, and it needs no prophetie vision to
foreses that in the near future the adoption of some preserva-
tive process for wood will become universal.-Builders' Re-
porter and En~gineering Times.

HOW COMMON CIRCULAR SAWS ARE MADE.

Ordinary circular saws are of ail sizes, from six inches ta six
feet in diameter. The plates froni which they are shaped corne
froni steel-milîs in circular ionm, almost round, if flot perfect.

ly so. The firat thing to be done is to see that each plate in

made a perfect circle. A hole is then eut in the centre, and

the teeth are marked around the rim. The plate is tben

taken ta a machine on which the teeth are ta be cut. It is

placed upan a pin at sucli a distance from the machine that

the edge becomes beneath the die, and the operation of teeth-

cutting begins. The steel is cut cold, each tooth being made

by one blow. Ail sizes and descriptions ai dies are necessary,

as the style of saw and saw-teeth are many. After the teeth
have been eut the next operation is that of tempering, which
is the most difficuit and important procesa in the making ai a

saw. Several saws are placed in the furnace at a tume, and.
allowed to, remain until tkey have reached the proper temper-
ature, a liglit cherry red, when the plates must be taken from

the aven and plunged iuta a vat af whale ail, heated by pieces

ai red-hat iran or steel, which are placed in the vat ans after

another until its contents are propenly heated. Âs each pisce

is dropped in, a brilliant flame leaps from the surface of the

ail and continues to buru until extinguished by stirring the

liquid with a long iran rod. The large, glawing plates are
then cautiously suid inta the vat. Leaving the tempering de-

partment, the saw gos bsck ta the main shop ta be hammered
and straightened ready for grinding. This wark is dane by
haud. After the plate, which has been mare or leas warped
ini the temperng pracesa, lias been made perfsctly straight
again, it is placed in the griuding machine, which is a carniage

between two wheels, which turn it, and at the same tirne

press its aides against a rapidly revolving grindatone. The
carniage is fixed in autamatie bearioga, aud is maved back

and forth at the will of the apenatar. It usually takes about
twa haurs ta griud a large five-foot circular saw, though the

tume varies accardiug ta the kind oi saw that is beiug- made.
The next aperatian is that ai polishiug, which is doue with

emery-wheels. Ta pouash a large circular saw the plate is se.
cured ta a large wheel or flange, which turns, carrying the saw
with it, the warkman meanwhile pressing an emery hall (at-
tached ta a handle) against the aide.

The S&W must then be Ilrounded," that is, cars must be
taken ta prevent ans taoth projecting fanther than the athera.
For this purpase the saw is placed in a bearing and made ta
turn siawly. It is then gradually brouglit in contact with an
emeny.wheel, the latter turning very swiftly, until the edge
of every tooth touches the wheel. The saw is next shanpened
aud submitted ta iurthen hammering for the purpose
of Iltnuing " and straighteoiug, and is thon cased neady for
shipment.

Qne important part of the sawmaker's business is the
renovation af aid saws injured in fires. It is straiglit-
ened up, tempered aven again, and provided with a new set ai
teeth.

This article lias dealt ouly with common cinculan saws, the
teeth af which are not separate from the plate. Other sawa,
however, suppiied wlth inserted teeth ai varions kinds, are
made in large numbera. These are ai patent saws, and can
be supplied with new sets dif false teeth as aiten as necessany.
-Xining and Scientiflo press.
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THE TRAINING,ý 0F ARCHITECTS.
At a recent r-aeting of the Philosophical Society of Glasgow,

Mr. Henry Dyer, C.E., read a paper ou "lThe Training of
Architects," and referred to the subject cbiefly from a scien-
tiflo and engineering point of view-thus supplementing a
paper which had been read by Mr. Newbery, the head master
of the Glsgow School of Art, during the previous session, on
the artistie side of the trainiug requirod by architecte. As
we think that hitherto, architecte have been almost entirely
artiste, and, consequently, unable to deal with many of the
scientiflo questions arising in the course of their practice, we
w*fl shortly mention a few of the pointe raîsed by Mr. Dyer.
Re commenced by insieting that the firet duty of an architect
was te make his building suitable for the purposes for which
it ie intended, and having done that, thon te make it s beau.
tiful se circumetances will admit, and he supported hie
position by quoting the opinion of Sir Gilbert Scott to the fol.
lowing oll'ect : IlArchitecture differe from her sister arts of
painting and sculpture iii this-that while they directly orig.

ast. iu a sense of beauty, and are either wholly independeut
of utility, or only accidentally counected with it, architecture
reaulte in the firet instance from necepsity, beauty being a sup.
ersdded grase- The element of beauty may increase in its
relative importance with the nature aad objecta of the build-
ing iu proportion s the building becomes more monumental
in~ its character ; but in no class of building can beauty con.
rfstently be allowed te interfere in any degree with the effic.
lency with which the structure providce for and carrnes ont the
1yrimary object of its erection, whatever that may chance to be.
No clam of building is se completely the result of necesity as
our houses--our existence in dependent upon them, sud health 'comfort, sud convenience require that they should be con.
stracted with ail possible regard to the demande of ont nature
and the cuetome and necessities of the state of society in
which we are plac.d. W. may superadd tste to any cItent,
but if it interferes with any of these primsry requiremente it
(juet so far) defeate the objecte for which domestie buildings
are erected, sud becomes a nuisance inetead of -a luxury. It
foilows that no style of architecture is good for anything which
demande that utility ehonld in any degree be e'rcrificed to taste.
It has coneequently been in all ages the aim of good architec.
tur not only to add beauty te utility, but s far s possible
to make it grow out of snd reenît froca the uses and construc-
tion of the varions parte of the bttildinig-an object which.
becomes doubly urgent iu those buildings on which our life,
health, happinees, and convenience 'are in so great a degree
dependent."

After illuetrating nome of the shortcomings of architecte in
the construction of buildings, Mr. Dyer proceeded te show that
if architecte would confine their work to the province assigued
te it by Ruskin, that in, to Il30 dispose and adorn the edifices
raised by mn, for whatsoever unes, that the sight of thema con-
tributes te hie mental health, power, sud plesere," they woiild
make their profession a very himited one indeed, se it wae im-.
possible to draw a strict liue betweon architecture and building
construction. Moreover, s the majority of structures are in-
tended te b. lived iu, cither se places of residence or of oc-
casional meetings, aud if they are so srrauged that bodily
hesltli suffers, mental health, power, sud pleseure are not
likely te be in good condition. While admittiug the artis.
tic aide of architecte' training should always prodominate,
Mr. Dyer, pointed ont that the scientific or constructive sliould
receive, more attention than lis hitherto been the cas. Archi-
tecte should know sufficient mathematics te ýenable thora to
undsrstand the principie of1 construction of suoh buildiip..u

I

Ifail within the range of ordiuary practice, There 1s no neCý;6-
sity for munch of their time being taken up with this p)art ofjthe course. What in required is a clear perception of the gon-
oral principles, rather than an intiniate acquaiutance with
details of methods, s a littie practice sud the study of stan-
dard works would acon enable them te design sufficiently
exactly, without requiring to go into elaborate calculations.
They should have a fairly good acquaintauco with physice, at
lest with those parte which are conuected with the acoustica,
lightiug, hesting, sud sanitary arrangements of buildings.
There are few public buildings in which a speaker can addreee
a large audience with auy degree of comfort te himeîf or hik
audience, aud fewer etill in which the arrangements for ventil-
ation are evea passably good. The subject of protection frors
fit" should receive more attention than it does at present,
Many buildings are little better than match boxes, and even
in those in which special precautions have becu taken we very
often find some defect iu construction or arrangement which
practically nullifies ail these precautions.

Although the object of Mr. Dyer'e paper ws not to take up
the art, but rather the engineering or scieutific side cf ',he
training required by architecte, h. poiuted out that more at.
tention should be paid to somne of the relations of architecture
to the sister arts of painting and sculpture, sud dwelt on the
necessity for there being more sympathy between the architecta,
the paintere, sud the sculptorq, These prelimiusry observa.
tions led up to the main purpose of iiie paper, which ws the
development of a echeme of education specially suited to thefcircumtancos of Glasgow, but which, with a few slight modifi.catious,would do aq well for auy other locality. Mr.Dyer pointed
out that it is highly ueceesary lu architecture, sein everv, other
profession, that the etudents should first of sîl receive ab liber-
al an education as possible, not only lu gencral subjecte, but
also in those branches of science which are necessary as a
foundation for their scientific training. In the Glsgow sud
West of Scotlsud Techuical College, in conjnction with the
School of Art, complete courses of study, both lu the art sud
science of architecture, have been arranged, sud no doubt
mauy young architecte wiil find these suffi cieut for their wante,
s they cever pretty weil the grouud gone over in the exam-

mnations of the Royal Institute of à-ritlsh Architecte. MIr.
Dyer proposes that a suggestion which ws made by Profeseor
Roger Smith at the couference which ws held under the aus-
pices of the Royal Institute of British Architecte about two
years ago, should be carried ont, sud what he calle au architec-
tural studio or drawing office b. iustituted in conueetion with
the coilege,in which students would get a very good introduction
te, the practice cf their profession, The work done would
consiet of lectures on the different departments of architecture,
sud designe iu illustration of these, supplemented by such
practical work as le to be picked up by architectaral students
regard.ing specifications, ostimates, quantities, &c, The stu-
dents are supposed to enter ou this course of stu.Iy, which
exteuds over tht.. years, when they are 16 yeare of &ge ; sud
Mr. Dyer suggests that those who complet. the course, sud re-
ceive the diploma of the college, should ouly be required to
a three inetead of a five years' apprenticeahip. On the other
haud, lie suggeste that thcse eveuing clans studente who com-
plete the advauced course of study shonld serve four yeara, the
junior course being the minimum which le compulsory on ail
studente. Sucli arrangements would b. aufficieut to ineet
the wants, ospacities, sud opportunities of the different classes
of etudcnt.s. Mr. Dyer in of opinion that ail proposals in. edu-
cation should have for a crown a University degre., sud
arrangements are now being made for conuecting the Teehni!cal
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Cclloge with the. University, se thst its clisses may b. reoog-
nised for a great pait of what iu neceasary for a degres. But
whatever is dons in this mattor, Mr. Dyer thinks that the
architecte cf Glasgow should net rest content until thsy have
a Professer cf Architecture in the Univerity-a man cf wids

culture and experionco, who would imbue architecte with
proper ideus cf the dignity cf their profession, and lead public
opinion in such a way as te insiire that opportunities were
afferded for the most thorcugh training being obtaiued by those
who were really able te tae advantageocf it. Mr. Dyer con-
cluded by advising the architecte net te incroe the numbor
cf ezaminatiens unnecossarily. If they were properly repre.
sented on the examining bourd@ cf tiie différent teaoiiing insti-
tutions, the. certificates or diplemas cf those should b. accepted
by the professional institutes. The tendency cf tiie presentday
is te rnnltiply examinatieus te sucii an extent as te stifle ail cri-
ginality both on the part cf the teachers and the utudenta, and
te turu eut the latter, loaded witii certificates, but with ail tru.
scientific anid.uartistic spirit extinguished ; aud ho trusted thut
arrangements would be made whicii wculd i1nduce the studentu
te astudy the art and science cf thoir profession in such a way
as will net only mako them, geod architecte, but aIse, what la
of more importance, good mon generally. -Industrie;.

BUILDING AND PLUMBING.

Iu aur largo cities complainte are general regarding the
sanitary condition cf some quarters cf the citios, public buiid-
iht-,, and private residences. These complainte are indicative
and suggestive. They indicate that tiiere is a hoaithful agita-
tien of sanitary matters, and suggest that the evils will b.
remedied, in many instances pcinting ont the cause cf the evil,
sud recommonding its cure. Tiiore is probably ne subjoct
that has been stndiod and dipcussed more cf late years than
the evils arising from imperfoct heuse drainage, and, «&.
related te man's well.being, there is ne subject cf more impor-
tance.

0f late years the subject hue received attention from cur
best scientias, aud on it hue beon bestowed the efforts cf cur
meut advanoed sanitarians. Yel. there la regurding it a serions
indiffereuce or ignorance which permit. the construction cf
unhoaltby buildings lu th i sdat cf our mont sggres&ive sanli-
tary intelligence No one wil deny that ignorance cf these
Important matters exista te a surprieiug exteut. It must b.
admitted that architecte, plumbera, builders, etc., are intelli-
gent and gonerally abreast with hygienic knowledge ; yet those
complainte evidencod a luok cf intelligence or cure somnewhere.
There is reaily a lack cf both ; the. owner cf the building
erected in ignorant cf sanitury luwo, sud the officers whoss
duty it is te, enforce them are eften toc, indifferont, unrh'le or
incornpetent. It can hardly b. presumed that the proprietor
wenld have a houa. erected in Violation cf the lama cf health if
h. kuew them, snd in the majority cf cases ho has his building
eonatructod as hoe wishes. Te hia muet be attributed the ig-
norance. Te the officers whose dnty it is te enforce the sani-
tary regulations provided by municipal or State goveru ment,
ascribed the. indifference.

À csée in point is fonnd i anl article by D. D. Kearus in
the. St. Louis Rspublic : "Â1 t preseut in our city cf 63 square
miles we have two plumbing inspectera, sud, indeed, te be
more exact, ws have but eue Who porsonally inspecta aur
houaes. That this oes mai eau properly do the. work for
wich h. la appointed weuld te absurd te expect, ne matter
how atriet our laws might ho. At present when a muan wishes
te build a houa. he visite his architect sud gets hi. plans exe-

cnteil snd figurod on. Thon it becomes nSseaary te procure

permit@ from the. Building Inspecter'. oiffice and from the
Sewer Inspecter. Thun we find two difforent deparbmenth
whioh shou.ld. be combined in one, and which wonld without
doubt give botter resuits if so, managed."l

Boston in pointed out as a modol fer its building and plur ."ý
ing laws. These laws are nlot only very perfect, but the,
maohinery for their exeontion is adequate, and in presided over
by intelligence. The Building Inspector's office is efficiently
provided aud in conducted with business regularity and car.
Under a chief inspecter are appointed caroful men, weil versed
in building matters, often chosen from the. ranks of mechanics.
These mon are given a certain district, and are expectod te
note ail the work going on in that district and report progrees
day by day. The laws governing the work being well under-

stood and very stringent, it entails but littie work to ueo that
they are olleyed. Thus, not only la the inspector expected te
krnow ail about the new buildings in his district, but by in-

spections ho become. familiar with aIl kinds of housse, and
often la the means cf saving valuable property in cam%% of fire
by reason cf this onta"ide knowledge.

The evils cf impreper methode in building and plumbing
can .net b. laid te the charge of bailders, architecte, or plumb-
eys wholly, even shonld they b. inolined or indnoed te disro.
gard sanitary laws. It in the business of the inspecter te secure
regard for those laws--to onforce their observance on the part
cf the. artisans and contracter, and te prevent the errer of ig-
noran co on the. part cf the proprieter. Yst behind the. inspec-

ter are the laws and the agenoies through which they are
administered. In many cases the laws are insufficient. They

-are net bread enough in scope or minute onough in detail.

Many health departmonte are cf rocont establishmnent, and the
laws provided for them have net been properly adjuated te the
exiating conditions. Departments that have been longer
established have net received the legislatiou noceasary te meet
new conditions and the genoral growth. Moreover, courts are
tardy and lax in the. proper onforcement cf oxiating laws, and
in many cases de net give tho subjeot cf sanitatien the. serions
thought its importance demanda.

Hygienic knewledge in beeoming more perfect, practical,
and general, and sanitary intelligence ha been reduced te a
practical science fer every-day use. Our plumbers are intelli-
gent, and it is net reasonable te suppose that they would slight
their work when se mucii cezupetition exista. It la te their
interest te do good work, for each job in an advertisement pf
the. character cf the work performed. They are often callod
on by the ewner te do work in a certain way. Inspectien per-
mits this, and unh.shlthy shops, stores, business offices, and
homes r.sult. Enoigh of thieis seen in our cities te mllIoud-
ly for a reform- a botter enforcment cf law. Tho teaching cf
the sanitarian atops .4hort cf this. It la busy in keeping puce
with now conditions arising from the demand for greater build-
ing and the complications cf inventive necessity. The ugon-
cies of the law *are sometimes slow te adjuat theuelves te new
relations, and in tus they faîl behind the spirit cf progressive
sanitation. No plumber, architoot, or builder would oppoe
the proper regula.tien of those matters, for a perfect building in
their greateet pride. Our officiais must become more strongly
i mpressed with the imuportance cf thoir duties and more prompt,
efficient, and therough in their diachsrge.-&ganitary ffews
(Chicago).__________

The fellowing is a very geod stuin for ssii: Dissolve 4 oz,
shellac, with 2 oz. cf bora;, in J gallon cf water. Boil until
a perfect solution is obtained, thon add J oz. glycerine, aftor
which add in suffielent wator, soluble aniline black, and the.
mixture in reudy for use,
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PHOTOGRAPHIC NOTES.
Plates for Development with Plain Water.-Mr. Leo Backe.

iandt, a well known Beigian chemist, bas just issued plates
covered on the back with salts fit for the deveiopment ai the
image. It suffices to immerse the plate iu ordinary water, and
this immersion dissolves the reducing saîts, snd the image is
developed. It is a very ingoniaus ides. We have just made
a successini trial of these plates, sud wo thiuk that they 'ull
ho appreciated by amateurs desiraus of dispensing with the
trouble of preparing developiug solutions beforeband. Tho
fixing agent, ready powdered, is also inclosed in the box con-
taining the plates; so that we have at once the sensitive film
the developer, snd the fixing sait ail to hand in the eolid formn
lIfthe thing is really as good as it appears ta ho at firet sight,whst iaciiity i. offered for photographing on a journey in the
country, etc. We think that by the help of papers impreg-
nated with doveloping saits the saine resuit may be obtaiued,
sud thon this method wiii be applicable to pistes, papers, and
pellicles ai ail makes.-Leon Vidal, in Photo. News.

Rapid Hydroquinone Developers.-A point of great import.
suce is stated by Captain Himiy, sud bis statement concurs
with what bas reacbed us from other quarters, namely, that
the addition of s sinali quautity of caustic alkali ta either the
carbonate of potash or soda developers coulers more briliiancy
sud more detail upon the negative, advautages indopendent of
that for which it was added-its great acceierating influence.
This is a vory curiaus sud unexpected resuit, the general off oct
of an accolerated developer when using pyro sud ferrons oaa
lato flot being in lavour of additioual briiiiancy, at ail events.

As ta the use ai meta-bisuiphite ai potasb, Captain Himiy
fluds that, when used in too great proportion, it retards de-
velopinent considerably, but it is notabiy mare powerfal as a
preservativo in the solution than suiphite ai soda alone. When
color ai the image is important, however, it is not desirabie
ta omit the suiphite of soda, or oven to roduce the amount af
it, when meta.bisulpbite af potash is used, as the former sait
has sncb a beneficial effect upon the colour ai the deposit.

As the resuit of Captain Hizniy's researches, ho recommends
the foilowiug developor, bore put into Engiish measures:

HEYDROQUIiNONE AND OÂU5TIO SODA DEVELOPER.

Solution A.
Hydroquinone......................... 40 grains.
Mets.bisuiphite ai potash. ................ 16 c
Water.......................... ...... 2J ounces.

Solution B.
Caustic soda............................i1 omnce.
Water ..................... ...... ...... 8 ounces.

To 5 ounces of water, J ounce ai each the abave solutions is
sdded. This doveloper is recommnended as very go -d for ne.
gatives, but not for positives upan bromide of silvor omuision
paper, as the toue is very unequal, sud for the mast part of a
reddish color.

HYDEOQUINONE AND POTÂsH DEVELOPER.

Solution A.
Hydroquinone................. ........ 40 grains.
Meta-bisuiphite ai potash.........16 d
Water......................... 21 ounces.

Solution B.
Carbonate of potash.......................i a unce.
Suiphite af soda ................ ........ .. ic
Water.................................. 10 onces.
For deveiopment, ton parts ai A sud from filty ta sevonty-

five parts ai B are addod ta froin fiity ta twenty.five parts of

water, according as it may ho desired ta produce a soit or a
powerfui negative. As acceleratar, six minims of the one in
eight solution ai caustic soda abave meutioued is ta ho addod.
The addition is stated ta have also a favorable influence upan
the colar ai the deposit. Tbis developer is aiea recammended
as very suitabie for positives.

RYDROQIUINONE AND SODA DEVELOPER.

Solution A.
Flydroquinone................ ......... 40 grains.
Meta-bisuiphite ai patash ..... :...........20 d
Water......................... ....... 2J ounces.

Solution B.
Carbonate ai soda ....................... i1 ounce.
Suiphite of soda ......................... j àd
Water................................ 10 ounces.
For developrnent, ta ton parts ai A froin filty ta seveuty-five

parts ai B are added, sud fifty or tweuty-five parts ai water, as
with the potash deveioper.

This developor also works uoticeabiy bettýr when six min-
meu ai the one in oight solution ai caustic soda as accelerator
is added. Tho developer works exceedingly well, bath for
negatives and for positives upon bromide ai silver emulsion;
sud is especiaily goad for the latter purpose, the toue beiug
very even. It is recommended, before washing, ta immerso
the print for a short timo in a dilute acetic acid solution, which
discharges any yeilow colour that may have appeared upon the
paper. The use ai a bromide as s restrainer is unneceesary,
this fuction being sufficientiy iuifilled by the mota.bisulphite
ai potash.

lu the table ai comparative resuits given by Captain Himiy,
caustic potasb shows a less favorable action than caustic soda,
sud the latter is therefore recommneuded. On other accaunts-
less cost sud prester ireedam iran impurity-soda is also ta
ho preierred.

The carbonate ai soda required is not the powder sold under
that naine, snd kuown aiea as sesqui-carbouate sud bi-carbon -
ste, but the crystals. Washiug soda, if moderately pure, gen.-
eraliy answere perlectly. The precautian of usiug for the hy.
droquinone solution either distilied wster or water that bas
been boiied sud ailowed ta cool, muet ho obeerved, as weli as
that ai thoraugbly dissolving the sulpbite-wheu sulphiteofa
soda is used-before the addition ai the bydroquinone. Sul.
phite ai soda must ho in gaod condition-muet not bave
effloresced.

Developinent by bydroquinone bas been making wsy by
leapsand bounds. The prosent modification-that wbich re-
moves the one moet serions objection bitherto raised ta ite use
(slownes ai actian)-appeare at the sme tino ta couler addi-
tionai good qualities ta the negative itseif, sud seens iikeiy ta
bring the mothad into s much mare exteudod application than
it has hitherta onjoyed.-Photo. News.

TIME SERVERS.

How msuy mon there are, holding gaod, paying positions
as journoymen, who are reaiiy ai no value unloas kept con.
stautiy under the oye ai the fareman or their employer!1 They
are simpiy timo sorvers, wha take no intereet in the business
they represent beyond the actuai timo necesssry ta caunt thon
a day'. work. They work wben cioseiy watchod because they
are obiiged ta, nat irom any motive ai hanor or intereet in the
business.

What can ho expected ai sncb workmen but that they wifl
sbirk their work sud idie their tino at every opportunity t
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If you cannot give your employer your full time for which
he pays, and take some interest in bis business, you had bet.
ter leave him at once. To this he is entitled, and bas a right
to expect it of you.

If your mind is not upon your work, you cannot expect to
accomplish it with any degree of satisfaction to your employer
or credit to yourself.

In going about from one shop to another it is a very easy
matter to pick out the time servers. Upon the slightest pre-
text they drop their work to talk or look about, and are al-
ways ready to get out of the door the moment the clock strikes
six, and their example is very rapidly followed by the appren-
tices or younger workmen. They have to be constantly
watched, and this fact, being known to the firm, is not long
in having its results.

Employers are more generally knowing to the habits and
qualities of the men they employ than the men often realize,
and they invariably know who are the time servers among
them, so that when there comes a convenient opportunity or
a lull in business, these are the first to be discharged.

It pays to be faithful and to do your best at all times, and
more especially when your employer is not watching. If you
must idle away time, do it when he is about, but don't dis-
honor yourself or betray bis confidence by taking advantage
of his absence.

This is one of the worst features of our American system. It
is an example which is set by the older men, and which is
readily adopted by apprentices, and it is the exception rather
rather than the rule that we find a young man who is suffi-
ciently interested in his own welfare and his employer's as
well to give bis full time and attention to his work. Those who
do this are sure of success, and it is from among such that
have risen those men whose names are written upon the pages-
of history as having made their mark in the world, and left
behind not only pleasant recollections, but a shining example
that is worthy of a careful imitation.-The Practical Me-
chania.

CARE OF WATER WHEELS.

When a mill owner buys a water wheel and puts it out
of sight under his mill, he expects that wheel to "keep right
along eating shed " fifty-two weeks per year, and never stop
for bones. Some men have been known to purchase a steam
engine, and, after once starting up, run the machine 130
hours per week as long as the engine held together. Occa.
sionally, way back in saw mills, this sort of thing is tolerated
now-a-days, but the increased price of coal bas induced most
steam users to become progressive, even when other considera-
tions failed to move them.

It would be barbarous to treat an engine as above described,
yet water wheels are subjected to just that kiud of care, year
in and year ont. The "best wheel in the world " is pur-
chased and dropped into the wheel pit. Nothing more is
thought of that triumph of hydraulic engineering until the
gears fall out of mesh, and the mill stops running through
the burning out of a step. Repairs, in such cases, often con-
sist merely of a new step, a new bolt or two, and a hurry to
get out of the wheel pit.

Water wheel repaira are not often called for, except to the
case or penstock, but, like many other repaire, could be made

valuable. A water wheel is a rusty looking concern, not at
all interesting to the owner, who too often gives it a poke

with his cane, decides that it is "all worn out," and listens

to the smooth tongued agent of another " best wheel made."

If the old wheel could have $10 laid out on it for repairs, it

would bave done good work for ten years longer, and perhaps
have delivered more power than the new wheel.

It will pay to let Mike clean the rust off the old wheel and
polish it up with a wire scratch brush, such as is used in the
foundry. A vigorous use of this tool, reinforced by a cold
chisel and hammer, will work such a transformation in the
old turbine that its owner would even forget to give it the
conventional poke with bis cane.

A water wheel, once clean, should be painted with boiling
hot gas tar and allowed to dry at least two hours-better two

days-before being put back into the pit. The case should

receive the same treatment. Lumps of rust on the chutes of

turbine wheel cases do not add to the power derived from the

water, and the cleaner the chutes, the better the percentage

available.
It pays to shut out the water once in three monthe and

crawl into the wheels. If a man takes with hirm on these

occasions two quarts of brains, a monkey wrench, a cold chisel

and a hammer, he can crawl out of the wheel in two hours

time knowing that the turbine is many dollars better than

when he went to it.
Perhaps a crank rod is broken, which allows one of the

gate chutes to remain open or shut, as it may chance to lie.
In this case waste of water is taking place when the wheel is
idle, or a fraction of the wheels entire power is lost by the

chute remaining closed at all times. To determine this frac-

tion, regard the numerator as one and the entire number of

chutes in the wheel, or gate, as the denominator. The seg-

ment gears, if there are any in your make of wheel, may be-
come badly worn, and they will wear badly under water,
causing only a partial opening or closing of the gate, and
quite a loss of power and water thereby.

A little bolt may get loose, fall out or rust off, letting the
end of a lever get loose. Perhaps this may cause a leak of
water or of power, or it may cause a tremendous breakdown,
which might ruin the wheel, its case, and perhaps the main
gears as well. The quarterly visit to the wheel enables the
millwright to nip in the bud many of these incipient break.

downs. He applies new parts, and, in fact, does the repaira

"just before they are needed." He prevents breakdowns by
anticipating repairs.

The whole turbine business may be summed up as follows:

If a manufacturer would treat bis water wheels half as well as
all his other machinery is treated, they would do more work
with less water, last longer, need replacing less frequently,
and cause fewer breakdowns than they do under existing
methods of careless handlingt Every mill owner ought to
make bis millwright a New Year present of $10 or $20, with
the request to pay it back by "taking care of the water
wheels" during the coming year. It would repay the invest.
ment many fold.-Paper Trade Journal.

AN ELECTRIC ACTINOMErER.-Messrs. Gony and Rigolles
have devised a small battery of peculiar construction that may,
according to the British Journal of Photography, be used as
an actinometer. It is made by heating a clean plate of copper
over a Bunsen burner till a layer of cuprous oxide forme ; this
plate, with one of unaltered copper, forms the battery. A
galvanometer is introduced into the circuit and the battery
then exposed. The effect is instantaneous and disappears
when the light is cut off. Diffused daylight produces an al-
teration of several hundredths of a volt, direct sunlight an al-
teration of at least a tenth of a volt. It is stated that with
a Thompson galvanometer it is possible to recognize the effect
of a candle flame at a distance of several yards.
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PH0N0GLR.PHIC AND TÉLEPHONIC TRANSMISSION BETWZEN NEW YORK AND PHILADELPHI.
N.Y.P. New York Phonograph. C.T. Carbon Transinitters. L.D.T. Long-distance telephone line, l03 miles, 6 miles undergro>und.M. R. Motograph Recivers. P. P. Philadeiphia Phogograph.

PHONOGRÂPH AND TELEPHONE.

On thé evening of Febrt1ary 4th, Mr. William J. Hammer
delivered a lecture on "Edison and Hia Inventions" before
the Frankin Institute, Philadeiphia. This remarkably able
lecture wau replet., with iuterest- s ud described in aenence ail
of Mr. Edison's inventions in tbe field of telagraphy, telephony,
phonography, electrie lighting, etc., ail of whicii were, made
clear by a wealth of illustrations and experîmeasts.

Penhaps the. moat striking experimenta shown were tiiose in
connection with the. telephone and phonograph, and conuisting
in the reoording and transmitting of telephone conversation,
munie, etc. The firet experiment undertaken wus the record-
ing on a phonograph in Philadelphia of music and talking
trsnsmitted over the long distance telephone lin. froin New
York, and reproducing the sazue te the audience.

Another experiment consisted in recording muuic and talk.
lng upon the. Philadeiphis, phonograph wiiich had been talked
into, the. long distance télephone by a phonograph in New
York.

The. mont important test waa that whichin l illuatrated dia.
gramatically in the accompanying sketch. This conaisted in
reproduciug to the audience, by means of the. Edison moto.
graph receiver or loud speaking telepiione, and the. Edison car-
bon transmitter, the. music and talking r.gistered on the
Philadelphia phonograph, and wiiich. had been sent over the
long distance telephons lino from New York (a distance cf 108
miles) by the New York phonograph tIlking into a carbon
transmitter. This wcnderful, experinent, as will b. seen, em.
ployed two phonographu, two carbon transmittere and two
moctograph reoivens acting in juxtaposition with 108 miles of

telephone wire, six miles of which was underground. We are
indebted te Mr. Harnmer for a oopy cf the. above diagram.-
L7ectrical Revi.w.

BERRY'8 ELECTEIO BELL.

Fi&s. 1 shows the electria bell ready te, fix againat a wall or
stand upon a table : it la equally suitable in either place. The
plated bell or dome in, fixed in the. centre cf a well-turned
and polisiied mahogany base with two lacquered braun termi-
nais at the top, and two braus screw cups, one on each side,
t. take the. screws which fix it to the wall. The whole cf the
working parts cf the. bell are hidden beneatii the. dome or bell
itself and therefore cannot b. tampered with without remov-
ing the top screw witii a screw driver. It ia neat, compact
and ornamnental in appearance.

Fig. 2 is a plan cf the working parts, the dotted lin.. show.
ing the position cf the. bell and the. lg upon wiih the ham.
mer strikes. The eleotromagnet consiste cf one bobbin only
with iron cheeks, the twocoheeks forming the two, poles, wiiich
attract the. amail armature or hammer that sitrikea the bell.
This bobbin la fixed upon the iron franie wiiich asoc supports
the bell or dom.

It rings very powerfülly wlth one amall L6clanche oeil.
Tiie low price cf thia bell in arrived at by its simplicity cf
construction, the. mater"al and wcrkmanship, being tiiorougiily
good throughout. Considering the. large demand there in at
the. présent time for a good, ch.sp, and ornamental electric,
bell, we think, froni s personal inspection, thnt this article
wiil haveits ahar. cf patronage.-Bl.c4rical Revùw.

FIG. 2.
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THE PARIS EXHIBITION.

[FRoM SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT OF THE SCIENTIFIC
AMERICAN.]

The International Exhibition now begins to assume a more
definite character, and the easy manner in which operations
within it are being carried on indicates that the authorities
aie of opinion that all will be ready for the opening day-a
consummation most devoutly to be wished, but rarely accom-

plished in the case of exhibitions, and especially those contain.
ing machinery.

The only part in which any pressing activity is apparent is
in the grounds. The old soil (which looks as if much of it
had at some time or other been paved with cement) is being
carted away and replaced by a very rich mixture of peaty
loam for the gardens. Among the trees and bushes that have
been planted are some good samples of magnolias, but it is
doubtful they will bloom this year, on account of having been
so recently planted ; nor do I think that the gardens will show
to any very great advantage, except in so far as the flower
beds are concerned, and one rockery that is already finished.

The utmost activity is being shown in grounds round about
the Eiffel Tower, where the ground is deep in mire through
the wet weather and the cartage of soil, which is being done
in the usual one-horse cart that tilts to dump, nobody here
seeming to have any idea of the A-nerican four-wheel cart with
movable bars at the bottom, which is so much more handy.
With the two-wheel cart and the horses tandem, the shaft
horse does nearly all the work, and the two horses rarely start
to pull together. There is so little moving of earth in Lon-
don (whether because of its flatuess or that there is less im-
provement, it is hard to say) that there is some excuse for
using the old tilting cart ; but one sees a great deal of this
class of work in Paris (or, at least, such has been the case for
the past few months), and American carts with movable bar
bottoms would find plenty of use.

I mentioned in my last letter that the hoisting engines on
the Eiffel Tower had Porter governors on them, but I omitted
an item that I now supply, to wit, a piece of what I certainly
consider, to say the least, unnecessarily expensive construction
on at least one of the engines, and a sketch of which is given
herewith, being the crank pin end of a connecting rod in
which the key is secured by a small bolt and nut, the bolt
passing through a slot provided in the key and through a
projection on the head of the gib. This is a very expensive
method of holding a key, and no better than a set screw.

First impressions are often modified by experience, and are
hazardous to put in black and white ; but, nevertheless, I
venture to say that my first impressions of French engineering
are that it is in a transitory condition, and that while I fiud
much that is old and discarded in the United States and in
England, nevertheless I find much that is new and evidencing
a desire to adopt the most advanced methods.

In a former letter I called attention to the copying of

American machines in England, and I see that since then
one of the sufferers named by me (the Brown and Sharpe
Manufacturing Company, of Providence) have publicly pro.
tested against this copying.

Now, I do not desire to enter into the moral ethics of copy-
ing, or the circumstances under which it is justifiable or other-
wise ; but I do wish to point out that, looking at the matter
from a purely mechanical standpoint, I would sooner see a
copy of a first-class machine than a poor attempt to accom-
plish the same end by a roundabout method in order to avoid
the stigma of copying. For instance, I saw in a large wood-
working shop in London some emery wheel machines for saw

sharpening, and they were a skeleton framework of wings and
arms that one almost expected to see crawl around like a spider.
To my mind, the designer had far better have copied some
Americafi machine right out, and the only consolation one
had in looking at the machine was that the designer had at
least had sense enough to know the value of emery wheels for
sharpening purposes, and that is more than a good many, both
in France and England, can say.

I have seen in France some very ingenious machines that
I consider a decided advance upon anything I know of in the
same line, but I have also seen some that, while good enough,
for a beginning, are not equal to American machines designed
for the same purpose ; but whether this arises from a dislike
to copying or ignorance of the existence of the American
machines, it is hard to say. In either event, however, it
gives evidence that there is a market here for American ma-
chines as well as small tools.

Speaking of small tools reminds me to give you a sketch of
a French monkey-wrench I saw the other day, the stem being
threaded through both jaws, and a steady pin preventing them
from turning with the screw. Now, putting aside the awk-
wardness of having the upper end of the screw stick out so
that the wrench cannot be used in any other but the most
open of situations, and the general heaviness and clumsinesa
as well as the uselessness of a double set of jaws, let us consider
the cost of making such a tool as this as compared to that of
making one of Coe's or any other first-class American monkey.
wrench, and we shall see that there is more work in the right
and left hand screw and the steady pin than there is in the
whole American wrench.

But, before going any further, let me say that, while I pro.
pose to use an unsparing hand in criticising the machines and
tools I find here, whether of French, English, or American
origin, I shall nevertheless give a full measure of credit where
it appears due, my object being to give a full account of all I
see that is of interest to the mechanical world, and not to
pick out either the good or the bad. This programme, how-
ever, naturally operates somewhat to the disadvantage of the
French, since it is not the worst of English or of American
tools or productions that are brought into France, the worst
being left at home and not usually put forward by the home
journals. As an'illustration, take the case of the monkey-
wrench, which is by no means a fair representation of that
clas of tools as generally found in France. Nevertheless, I
found it here, and do not remember ever having seen a worse
one, although I have seen some pretty bad ones in England.

A very neat and interesting wrinkle that I found in a
French shop is that of driving an axle by a rope, as shown in
the sketch. I never saw anything like it before, and am
particularly pleased with it. There is no loose dog or clamp
to slip about on the axle while it is being put in the lathe or
to fall off the live centre if it is hung there ; there is no mon.
key-wrench to pick up or look for to fasten the set screw of
the dog or clamp ; and, furthermore, the same sling will do
for lifting the axle by the crane (if the lathe has one), and,
finally, there is no slipping of the dog. A cut half an inch
deep was being taken off the axle I saw this device on.

There is not much progress to report in the machinery de.
partment, but there are a great many foundations for engines
and machines finished, with the bolts all in ; and very solid
they look, which is a source of comfort, as the giving way of
foundations is not an uncommon occurrence at exhibitions,
or, at least, this is sometimes put forward as the reason why

a pound or a knock is heard when it should not be.
The girders for carrying the line shafting are all up, and I
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send you a sketch representing ita construction. It is a buiît.
Up affair, composed of angle iron and plate, with braces. The
shafting hangers are V.shaped, and are riveted to the plate, as
shown in the sketch.

The window which occupies a great part (ail the upper part>
of the end of the machinery department i. painted a pale
yellow, with pale green and bine ornamentation, the latter
also including sorne small crimson stars.

A good part of the ornamentation of the buildings is being
made of sheet zinc, and I saw some (for the exterior of one of
the domes) whose extreme dimensions were say six by seven
feet. Finer examples of work in zinc I neyer saw or expeot to
see, the soldered seams being as dlean aud smooth as could be,
notwithstanding their rnnning around mouldings, beadings,
etc. Indeed, there was not a aigu of a crinkle or warp any.
where.

There are a great many cornacopioe among the ornamenta-
tion (over 100 in the machinery department alone), filled
with fruit, flowers, etc., and all these are worked up in
zinc.

In some of the departments the cases are ail ready for the
exhibits, while in some instances these cases are being orna
mented with plaster or stucco figures in a most effective man-
ner, as the buildings are but temporary. These stucco figures
serve very well and are light, being built up on a light wooden
framework. A great deal of ornamental tule work is being
used in the decorations, among which, I noticed some til. cas-
ings for round columus, the sections being about two feet
long, and in width embracing about a third of the circumfer-
ence of the columu. The surface had raised vines, leaves,
fiowers, etc., upon it, the whole giving a very pleasing
effect.

____ ____J. R.

MR. WANAMAKER'S TESTIMONY.

There is too mucli impartial testimony as to the value of
advertising to allow of the imnpeachment o( the value of a
newspaper's advice on the subject.

The words of John Wanamaker, of Philadelphia, ought to
have a weight with men engaged in mercantile business. He
says : 'lI spend $5,000 a week iu advertising, and I pay a
skilful man-a former newspaper editor, and a good one-
81,000 a month to do it for me. I make money by it. Ad-
vertising is the leverage with which this Store has been raised
up. I do flot see how any large and successful retail business
can be done without liberally advertising. 1 advertise in
every issue, except Sunday, of every daily paper in Phila.
deiphia. Continuous advertisiug, like continuons work, la
the Most effective."

Now, what has been the experience of this man, to mnake
him so appreciative of the value of printer's ink 1 Mr. Wana-
maker began life without a cent to hie name. His father waa
a bricklayer and he himself went into a clothing store as a
clerk wheu he was 14 years old. From that humble begin-
ning he worked himself up by dint of energy and enterprise
until now he is proprietor of what is probably the largest
retail store in the United State.- Waterbury Republ cars.

A Swedish scientist dlaimas te have discovered the secret of
petrifying wood by artificial processes. Hie thinka it will bo
possible ere long to construnt edifices of wood and convert them
into atone. As it takes three montha and coets about .4500 to
petrify a block of wood of dimensions of a cubic inch, it will
probably b. some time before this proces will b. generally
adopted.

WIRING BUILDINGS FOR ELEOTEIC LIGHT.*
BY J». D. F. ANDREWS.

The firet points for consideration in devising a wire systemn
for electric lighting are what contingencies will be met with
that will affect the system, aud what fauîts will arise in it
after its introduction.

Through past experience it has been found that the practi-
cal pressure of electricity for electric lighting la withiu 50 per
cent., either way, about 100 volts, the 100 volts being Most
generally adopted. The chosen conductor is copper, and the
moat widely adopted insulation is India.rubber in many modi.
fied forms. The insulatsd conductors are usually protected
and held in position by wooden casing. We ueed hardly ques-
tion the object of the conductor ; but what is the object of the
insulationt The conductors, if held in good dry wood casing
ouly, would b. well enough iusulated, and would be protected
from interference. Its object is to mest one of the worst cou-
tingencies, moisture or water, which la an ever working evil
on electric light wires. If you place a copper wire in water
with electricity passing aloug it the copper will be removed
electrolytically from the part of the wire where the electricity
enters, aud deposited where it leaves. The same proceas goes
on when uninsulated or badly insulated electric light wires
lie in water or surrounded by moisture. E ven though no elec -
tricity is fiowing through a copper wire exposed to moisture
and the atmosphere, it is acted upon chemicaily. The result

of the electrolytic and chemical actions on electric light wires
is to thin themn aud make them iusufficient for carryiug the
current, aud consequently they become heated; or the resuit
may be that the wire is eaten through, wheu au electric arc is
produced. This effect or fault is called an opeuing circuit,
and is about the most difficult and dangerous fault to contend
with. It la usual to lay the electrie light leading wire lu a
groove in the casing neighbouring and parallel to the return
wire. Water often saturates the casing betweeu them, and
when the insulation la poor the electricity will pass through

the moistened wood and char it, often aetting it lu fiame.
Faulta such as this, where a great leak is taking place between
the wires, are called partial short circuits, aud are equally diffi -
cuIt to avoid and as dangerous as opeuing circuits. The study
of the insulation of the wires la therefore obviously of great
importance. Most of the results in good insulatien were ob-
tained by tslegraph engineeru before the electric light business
wus started ; but lu the new business these results were almost
entirely ignored.

Great insulation wss thon not considered necessary, and
special covering for the wires was devised of a cheap and poor
quality, which it is greatly te be regretted has continued in
ue by many contracta to the present day. As previoualy

stated, Indiarubber la the base of the insulation of most elec.
tric light wires, the purer the material the better the insulat-
ing properties; but pure India-rubber is easily influenced by
air. At firat it gets hard, aud in course of time changes to
a soft sticky state, when it is useleas as an insulation. Pure
rubber lsastill the foundation of insulation on the wires, but
in the very beat qualities it is protected from the atmosphere
by an outer ooating of what la known as vulcauised India-
rnbber. Buch qualities of inaulation cousiat of first one or
two lappings of pure rubber, then a layer of India-rabber
mixed with such minerai as Soapatone, over which again la
laid a coating of rubber maixed with a large proportion of
sanphur. The wire, with its three coatings, is now subjectsd

0Re"d before the Glasgow Philosophioal Sooi.ty.
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FIG. 2.

to a high temperature in a vulcau by meanu of stoam, throngh
'which the rubber and suiphur combine, while any surplus
suiphur i. absorbod by the. m.iddle coat, which is called the
eparator. Such in the insulation of the. bout quality wires
Thé. inforior qualities, snd those mont gonerally used, are in.
snlated simply with pure rabber and cotton serving, with
ozokorite or othor compound tape laid togother in many dif-
forent ways, according to the. device of the. maker. The com-
pound tape i. suppoued to protect the. pure rubber front the
air, but it only pisys this function te a umaili extent. The
usual. ruliabi, life of suoh vires ia frose two to threo years;

and flot boing reliably waterproof throughout thoir longth st
any time, there i. always danger cf failure through moisture.
Yulcauised India-rubber covered wires of the clasa alovo de-
scribed (there are many inferior kinds) are perfectly roliable
la water or air for a great number of years.

The. next contingency that ha. to b. contendod with in
meohanical damage. The wires being more or loua flexible and
the. covering soft, they are oasily damaged. This difficulty i.
uuually met by casing the wires in wood ; sud it boing neces-
sary te employ two conductors for eloctric lighting, the osu-
i ng has two grec,.., eue for each conductor, a covor boing

FIG. 8. ~FiG. 4. 
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fixed over them. Wood casting hu the disadvantage ex har,
bouring moisture. Another method of protecting the wires
is that of sheathing them with an outer covering of wires as
introduced by the writer somle years ago into ship lighting.
This niethod protects the wires iruch, more effectually than
casing, and does not herbour mioisture, Iron pipes have been
used in many cases, and are an excellent protection, but
mousture collecta in them ; and if there should b. a fauit in
the insulation it ia sure ta find it.

There is another fauit besides the opening circuit and par-
tial short circuit, net yet touched upon, namely, a dead short
circuit or a direct contact between the opposite conductors.
This is the niost frequent fauît, and if it were not that there
in simple appixance, called a fuse, te meet it, it would alse
be the most dangecrous fanit. Short circuits usually heppen
in tbe Elttinge, where the opposite conductors are necessarily
brough t nearer each other, and et -these points the insulation
is generally much thinner and poorer. Short circuits also
often happen when the wires cros-., aud frAquently by con-
nection with gas or weter pipes, which make very coinplicated
feuits, because the two wires usually touch the pipes a dis-
tance spart, which will he better understood by reference te
diagram 1,

Suppose the current to leeve the dynamo by the positive
wire, pass to the lampa hy the brauch wires, and back by the
negative branch wires through the fuse, r, and the negative
main to the machine. Suppose, now, the positive branch
becomes connected to a gas pipe et, say, A, this would not
indicate itself in any way, and the installation would, of
course, continue working just the sanie, until the opposite
wire got connecte d to the ges pipe, say at B. Now the current
will become excessive, more then the branch wire eau carry
without getting dsngeronaly hot, before the main fuse, T,
meâts. In the ahove description if is assumed there is a
safety fuse et F '; but. it wiil be observed the short circuit
bas briàged the wi.re in which it is iuserted, and it il couse-
quently useleas. To avoid the excessive heating of the wires
with such faulta above referred ta, it is necessary ta have
fnses, one on each wire, such as et r and s. Under such
circumsances, when a short circuit such as described between

ansd B takes place, the fuse,, s, wouid immediately blow and
prevent danger. Lot us again assume there are fuses on only
the negetive wires, we will sec there Might have been
even a worse fault. Again, supposing a cennection et &
with the gas pipe, which is, of course, connected te the earth,
we will assume the second connection to tae place in the

dynao fild mgnet at . Th current wiîî now traverse
the positive wire to A, thence te the gaa pipe te earth and
ba.k te the dynamo. This route is a short circuit, and one
moreover thet bridges both branch aud main fuses, which we
have essumed te b. only on the negative wire, as is stfi the
prec tice of some contractors. The consequence of this short
circuit is similar te the one fromn A te B, but werse, because
there are ne fuses et ail loft te Protect the systêm. 0f -course,

w ith anotirer main fuse On the Positive wire such a short. cir-
cuit could not continue.

There is, however, objection ta the multiplication of fuses;
they are a danger themnselves somaetimes, such as in the case
of a partial short circuit that doelt increase the current
sufficiently te melt the fuse, but quit. sufficient ta heat it ta
a degree dangerous te any inflammable material in the neigh-

bourhood, sud it may continue in this condition some little

time before it fuses, especiallY if it ln a largeo ne. Ânother
point of danger from fuses la,, when it maita it throws ou

up'sof molten MetaL 0f course it will b. iBid th&t these

e9vils in fuses can b. redncod by proper oonstrnction; that in
true, but it is decidedly better to avoid, if possible, numerons

points of danger in an installation resting on special construc-
tion, or the care of an attendant for their prevention ; we
wffi consider later how thia, to a certain extent, can b.
achieved.

In the foregolng we have coDsidered mainly the contingen-

cies or daRgers arising with the introduction of electric light
inte buildings, and we may aumamarise the malin pointa au

being, an opening circuit, a partial short circuit, a dead short

circuit, snd the fuseii. We have eonsidered the dead short-

circuit to be met by the fuse; although a new element of

danger is introdnced which, however, is mnch las in degree.

This new element of danger can b. reduoed to one-haif by cn.-

necting one of the leading wires, say the positive, to the

earth and the gas and water mains, it being only on account
of the latter that it is otherwise necessery to provide e fuse on
each wire. Diagram 2 will show thts more plainly. Tho

current leaves the dynamo by the positive terminal and meeta

at once a connection to earth aud the gas and water mains,
then proceeda by the positive wire to the liglits and back te

the dynamo. This connection to earth is wilfully effecting

the feuit we suppose might happen, as in diagram 1. But in
making the connection to eerth w. are cereful to do so with

that wire which has nlot got the fuss inserted iu it, which is

contrary to the action of the fauit in diagraîn 1. Now, if any

of the negative wires corne in contact with the ges and water

pipes, a fuse must instantly blow, as if the two enductors
themaeives hed touched. Ail the electric liglit fittings would

in this case be conuected with the positive wire, the negative,

wire passing down the centre of the tubes. There being in the

fittingo only a single wire which can be heavily insulated and

made stouter, there il an additional saféty sgainst short cir-

cuits and fuse melting, basides the very great advantage of

being abi. in a very simple way to wire each part of an clc-

trolier or lltting. Diagram 3 illustrates how this is effected,
The current travels from the contact, A, dewn the wire, P,
through the contact, 0, to tha switches, s, a, by the wire, D,

to the lamp, 'e and back by the brass of the fitting ta the

bail and socket at the top and awsy by the earth wire. The

wire inside the tubes is neyer enialier than No. 14 S.W.G.,
and the contacts are made with a strong small spiral spring.
The contact et the bail and socket joint projects throngh, and
beirig a box spring, it gives and takes with the swing of thý

fitting and scrapes on a fixed brasa plate in the roof plate.
Single or universal joints are quite simple to construct witk
this system within the sanie dimensions as for gas, whereas
with the two wires passing through the fitting auch i.s im-
possible.

This method of connecting one of the wires te earth is best
called the eartii system ; it is, however, eften cailed the single
wire system, because in its application to*skips the huil of the
ship is used as the return wire. [n buildings, however, twe
conductors are required, and as it is important always ta bs
able ta distiuguish between the negative wire in which the
fuses are inserted and the positive wire which i, connected to
earth, snd ail the eleotrical fittings, the positive wirs ' is
coloured red and the negative wire black. The object for
connecting the positive wire to earth is that red coloured wires
are usually inferior in insulation quality ta black wires, a»d
it in not so important that the return or earth wire should b.
no highly insuui ated as the ieadiug wire.

We now corne to the Censideration of meana for minimising
those monta dangerous faulta, opening and partial short cir-
cuits. Except the means pToposed by the writer in thé fol-
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lowing paragraph no attempt has been made to treat these
faulta except by good workmanship and material. The pro-
posal the writer makes is to universally adopt the sheathed
or armoured wire system devised by him some years ago for
use in the exposed and damp places on board ship, using the
earth wire system, and now extensively used for that purpose.
The virtue of this system is that all faults, partial short cir-
cuits and openiug circuits, are reduced to dead short circuits.
Fig. 4 is an enlarged section of an armoured wire, such as is
now in use. The pink portion, c, is the copper conductor ;
i is vulcanised India-rubber insulation of the highest class,
with a serving of jute and special compound, s, between it
and the iron armouring, Q, which is a great many times
larger in cross section than the copper conductor, care being
taken that it is always more than seven times larger, this
being about the difference in electric conductivity of the two
metals. It will be understood that the copper wire is the
lead and the iron wire the return. It was assumed in devising
this system that the opening circuit in the outer conductor
was very unlikely to take place, and so it has been found in
practice. It is, however, possible that the inner conductor,
through undue strain or a flaw, might have an opening circuit
in it ; and if such were to take place the immediate result
would be that the heat generated would destroy the insulation
between the two conductors and at once effect their fusion to-
gether and a short circuit. As a matter of fact, however,
short circuits in this system have in practice been many fewer,
and there have been no opening circuits or partial short cir-
cuits. How many of the short circuits were due to such faults
is difficult to say ; the causes of some were doubtful.

The writer is not aware of any new danger or contingency
being introduced with this system of concentric wiring, al-
though he has heard that some people object to it, and, in
fact, to any systemn in which an earth connection is intro-
duced ; but he has still to learn upon what grounds the objec-
tion is based.

In addition to the advantages above referred to, there is
another, not of least importance. The electricity being en-
tirely enclosed within the outer conductor, and the electric
pressure being only from the centre point to the outer con-
ductor, it is impossible to get a shock through anything more
than a very small part of one's flesh, such as the finger end,
except by wilful contrivance.

It is advisable before closing this subject to consider how a
system of wires supplying a town would be effected by an
earth connection of one of the conductors. With any system
of supply embodying the series system I may generally say it
is not advisable to employ an earth. I have expressed this
point broadly, as it involves complex considerations which
would take long to make quite clear. But with all systems
on the parallel system there are many points favourable to an
earth connection, some of which can be gathered from forego-
ing descriptions. It is now important for us to find out
whether there is any objection to its use, and with this in
view diagram 5 is placed before you. It illustrates a trans-
former with its primary leads, and an electric pressure of 2,400
volts at the terminals, A and B, where they join the primary
circuit, 1, of the transformer. F is a fuse in the primary cir-
cuit. 2 is the secondary circuit of the transformer between
the terminals, c, D, of which there is represented a pressure of
100 volts. The terminals, B and D, of the circuits of the
transformer are connected te earth, and consequently connected
together. The writer is unable to find any danger in thus
connecting the 100 volt pressure circuit to the 2,400 volt pres.
sure circuit. Nobody could get a shock te earth, because the

pressure between the return wire and earth is reduced to nil.
The next point is, is there any greater probability of the insu-
lation of the transformer breaking down because the circuits
are joined together at one end. This seems to the writer to
be answered by a simple calculation. With the earth connec-
tion there is no pressure at one end, but all the pressure, what-
ever it is, at the other. With no earth connection the pres-
sure is alike at both ends, but at each it is only half the total.
The result in both cases is the same. Suppose a connection
did get made between the terminals, A and c, in addition to
the earth connection, why the 2,400 volt circuit would be
simply short-circuited, and the fuse, F, would melt. There
is, it is true, a very remote possibility of danger in the event
of the great improbability of three circumstances happening in
succession-namely, first of all, a connection between the
terminals, A and c, as well as the earth ; then the fuse, r,
not melting ; and, thirdly, the circuit of the secondary of the
transformer to open between the terminals, and thus put this
2,400 volts pressute on to the lamps direct, which would, as a
matter of course, immediately gasp their last.

There is one other circumstance worthy of mention in favour
of earth connection. Should the wire system at any time be
struck with lightning, there is at once a safe connection to
earth, instead of having to pass through a highly insulating
material, as when there is no earth connection. Lightning
has already been known to strike overhead electric light wires
and discharge itself through the dynamo to earth, to the im-
minent dangerof the machine.-Electrical Review.

USEFUL ELECTRICAL QUESTIONS FOR TROPICAL
CLIMATES.

Under this heading, our contemporary, the Electrical Engi-
neer, of March 15th, asks the following questions :-

1. Is the coefficient of variation of resistance with tempera-
ture mathematically correct for copper coils, and more especi-
ally for galvanometer coils ?

2. Is capacity variable with temperature ?
3. Are high resistance coils of platinum-silver reliable, or

is it not a fact that, under certain climatic conditions, they
show residual charge-that is, act to a certain extent as a
secondary cell, destroying the accuracy of tests ?

With regard to the first question, it is generally accepted
that the coefficient for variation of resistance with tempera-
ture is correctly assumed to be, for copper 0-209, for German
silver 0-024, for silver platinum 0-017, and for platinum
iridium 0·034 per cent. per degree Fahr.

We believe, in reply to the second question, that it is gen-
erally admitted that the effects of temperature on capacity are,
so far as practical work goes, absolutely nil.

In answer to the third interrogation, we consider that pro-
vided the silk covering of the wire is well dried at a high
temperature and the coils are afterwards saturated with hot
pure paraffin wax, so that moisture is excluded and not bot-
tled up, there will be no error through polarisation. Where
climatic conditions affect in a great measure the resistance of
coils, is, of course, with regard to the marked value of the
coils. These are adjusted at a certain temperature, and when
used in a much higher or lower temperature than that at
which they were adjusted, would manifestly indicate erroneous
resistances, and consequently necessitate correctinu. A dif-
ference of 30 degs. Fahr. ither above or below the tempera-
ture at which the coils were adjusted, would be equivalent to
an error of 0-84 per cent. in the reading, or te an absolute
error of 4 degs. Fahr. in the apparent temperature of the core
of a cable as calculated fromi the conductor resistance when the
latter is measured by the coils in question.-Electrical BiAiiew.
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SPEED 0F ELEVÂTORS.

The elevator was invented by Oliver Evans, a century ago,

and from bis day to ours its speed has been a subject of dis-

cussion among millers. The general epeed ie for six-inch

pulley 125 revolutione per minute ; a 22-inch pulley 180 ; and

a 20-i pulley 250 reyolutions per minute. The outer edge

of the cup travels faster than the pulley ini paesing over it,

and a greater speed especially in the case of larger pulleys

will throw the grain from the head and catch it in the points

of the cups.
The following table of speeds will be found to be nearly

correct iu practice, but the speed can be increased or rednced

to suit, this table bei ng a fait average-
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This speed can b. varied 10 to 15 per cent. either way, as

may be necessary through any change of motion o! machin-

ery, and as a fair average it will be !oundi te give general

To mix aniline dyes, eéther soluble in water or alcohol, with

an oil varnieh. lise aniline dyés soluble in alcohol, and hav-

ing made an alcohoîjo solution of thém they will readily mix

with aîîy varnisi.

How to bleaci shellac. Making varnish as near transparent

as possible :Dissolve the lac in a boiling lye o! pearl ami or

potassium hydro-olide (cante potasi), filter it, and pase

chiorine tbrough thé solution until ail the lac je precipitated.

Colléct the precipitate, wash well in bot water, and finally

twist into sticks, and throw theni into cold water to harden.

ABSTRACTS AND EXTPRACTS.

A DESIGN FOR A STANDARD 0F ELECTRICAL

RESISTANCE.*

BY J. A. FLEMING, M.A., D.80.

(Profeesor of Eleotrical Technology in Ulniversity College, London.)

In designiug a standard of electrical resietance the two

points to which attention je directed are the choice of the

material in which the standard is embodied, and the forta or

disposition o! the instrument.,

Experience is yet far from complete as to the entire perma-

nence o! wires of alloys over prolonged periode of timi when

employed as standards o! electrical résistance ; but baving

regard to thé inconveniences which attend the use of mercury

in standards intendéd to be conveyed about, évidence, as far

as we have it, pointe to the tolerablé permanence o! the plati.

num silver alloy (66 p. c. of eilver + 32 p. c. o! platinum)

when drawn into wire, for use as thé material substance o!

whicb the actual standard ie made.

A definite length and gaugé o! standard wire has then to be

so arranged that, whilst kept at a constant temperature, car-

rentsecan b. passed through it and the resistance between

certain pointe ascertained.
The form which ha@ bitherto, been chiefly mannfactured,

and which je in most general use, in the form of standard

wbich wss designed by the committee o! the British Associa-

tion on the original introduction o! the B. A. unit. In thie

form o! standard thé actual coil is wound on a bobbin, con-

sisting of a tube o! thin brase having ebonite cheeke. At-

tached to these cheeke are the two long bent copper rode whioh

serve as the électrodes, béld in position by a distance piece o!

ébonite. Iu ordér that the coul may be immersed in a medium

o! known température it je !nrther éncloeed in a thin sheil o!

braes consisting of a double tubé, and thé wbolé sheil filled up

with paraffine wax or ozokérit. Some makers then place a

thin lid o! ebonite on the top o! the sheIl.

Experiénce gained by a rather extensive use of standards o!

résistance o! this form has indicatéd to the writer that this

design can be, with some advantage, modified. Tbe diaad-

vantages of the presént B. A. form of standard are as follows :

When in use the standards mnst be placed in water o! a known

température or in meltiiig snow or ice. After a sufficiently

prolonged timé the temperature o! this water can be taken,

and the temperature o! the water will be the temperature o!

the wire o! the standard, assunling that equilibrium o! tem-

perature bas been attained. If a current je now paesed

through the coil in order to take a measurement ot ite electrical

résistance, the temaperatilte o! tbe wire is raieed, and its ré-

sistance je altered.
Other thinge béing equal, the beet deeign o! oil je that in

which this eléctrically developed béat je got rid of by diffa-

sion as quickly as possible. The embedding of a coil in a

large mass o! badly-conducting matérial like paraffine or

ozokerit is, from thie point of view, a great disadvantage.

Sufficient eleotrical insulation has to be provided ; but this

should be achieved witiout the use o! more enveloping insu-
lation than néceesary.

The two chie! objections to thé B. A. forma o! standard are,

howéver, tiése :
1. Lt cannot be placed in water with the shell wiolly under

water or under ice witbouit short-circuiting the electrodes, and,

when uséd ai intended, whiset tbe narrow or bottoni portion

* Abstract o! Paper rend before the Pbhioal Society, on Noreni-
ber lOtb, 18M.
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%f th o ei aeteupradmre massive por- copper electrodes or rod, and tiese roda are insulated !ron:
tion is in the air, and therefore may be at a different tempera. the. tubes at the top and bottom by ebonite insulators. The
ture to thie bottom portion. Rance arises a doubt as to the insnlator at the bottomn of the tube, where it entera the ring,
actual temperature of the coil of wire. It lias tc be borne in 1is a simple collai,, that at the top has the. formi of a funne]
mind that the limitation of accuracy in ouch coznparisone of corrugated on ite outer surface. The use of tues funnel will
standards of resistance je detarnsined by the. difficulty of aacer- be referred to presently. The actual resistance coul is a
taining temperature, and flot in the mer. measurement of )length of platinua sil ver wire three-fold silk.covered. The
reaistance. Uncertainty as to the actual temperature of th e ,illk-Pcovered wire is firet baked aboya 100? C. to dry it
wire to the. extent of one or two-tenthe of a degree Centigrade Icompletely, and then immersed in melted ozokerit or par-renders nugatory elaborate arrangements fer very accurate Jaffine.measureinent of reastance. 

Tii.so insulated wire is cut about the. proper length and
2. The standards, as at 1preeent constructed, are liable to laid double or folded once upon itef and tiien rolled up on a

another defect. If the standard je being used in melting ice wooden mandrel Go a to, formi a circulai, coul of diameter suit-
or snow, and therefore cooledl to, 0' Cent., deposition of dew able to drop into the. iollow of the. brasa ring. Tii. wire b.ingwiIl take place upon the uipper surface, whettier it is the ebon-ite lid or paraffine wax surface, tiirough which thie copper rodelectrodes protrude. The. copper rode art originally lacqueredor varnished, but wiien the. lacquer wears off, any film of moie-
ture so deposited will short-circuit the. electrodes and reducethe observed resistance. ln comparing standards in melting
'ice, either then the whole eheil muet b. as far as possibleplaced under the. melting ice, in wieh case etirring the. liquidmay splasii water on to thie surface of the paraffine, or elsethe. shell lias to b. only partly immersed, ini which casearnbiguity existe as to the. actual temperature of thie coil of
«ire.

Thase and some other difficulties, sucli as that of keeping arather deep veasel of melting ice at a constant temperature,have impreaaed on the writer the. necessity for modifying the,formn of the. standard ; and on. form which lias proved itself tob. very satisfactory in use is as follows :
The case or sheil wiiicii contains the. -cl is un the form of aring (se, figure 1). This ring consiste of a pair of square sec-tioned cirnular trouglis provided with fianges wiicii can b.s.rewed together o sa to form a square sectionad, hollow,

Iircular ring.
From. thia ring procoed upward two brasa tubes about live 

FIG. .2.or six incitai lu length. Down these bras tubes paèse ti.

>J'...LlLjl UL[May, 1889.
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suund double, its coefficient of self-induction àe rendered very
smail. This coul of wirs le thon wrapped ovor with *white
silk sud again dipped in melted ozo kerit. The suds of the

wire are next soldered into nicks iu the ends of the copper
rods, they having been prsviouely pushed a little way through

the bras. tubes for the purpose, sud afterwarde drawn baok
inte proper positions. The coul is thon packed iuto the circu.

ian groove, sud, after adjustiug the resistance to the proper
value, the bottom half of the ring le placed over it. A thin

washer of india-nubber is inserted bstwesn the fianges, sud

the whols scrswed. tightly together. The reuistance coil is

thue enclosed in a thin ring of Métal, and can b. placed
wholly below the surface of water or ice. In order to test the
tightness of the joints, a littie test pipe is provided on the
upper surface of the ring. BY placing the ring ccii b.-
low water sud blowiug into the test pipe, the good fit-

Jing of the joints eau be aesured. The.aperture of this
test pipe is- aftorwards ciosed by solder or a screw (see
figure 2>.

Apart from the insulation of the coul itself it will be appar-

sut that the insulation is limited by the amount of insuistion
résistauce secure& at the ebouite insulators at the top sud of
the brass tubes. Auy isakage frem the copper rod over these

insulators te the brais tube deetroys to that extent the insu-
lation of the coil The object of making, these externai insu.
lators funuel shaped le to prevent surface creeping, due te

condensation of moisture on them, by placing paraffine cil or
insulatiug iiquid iu the funnel shaped cavity. Wheu this 1.5
doue, even if dew should collect on the outer surface of the
funels the muner surface is kept dry by the paraffine cil plaoed
i theni, the action being the same as that in the well-kucwn
Johnson aud Phillips fiuid insulator.

The ring cole wheu in use are placed in rather shaliow zinc
troughe, which can be filled with water, sud which are elosed
with a woodeu iid. When se placed the whole cf the actual
ccii or resistance part la down beueath the liquid at eue lovel,
where the temperature cau be accurately aecertained. The
ineulators sud point cf eémergenoe cf the électrodes are away
up above the level cf the water, sud weii protected frcm any
pcticn which might permit cf leakage over theni. The largo
metaliic Mass cf the ring aesists in briuging the resistauce ccii
quickiy back te the température Or the surreuudiug water, sud
the ccil therefore "4teste quickly." luI alt other respects these
ttaudards cf resistauce ans as compact snd portable, sud net
more expensive te ocustruet than the old form cf B. A. stand-
ard, whiist obviating the difficulties which present theniselves
lui the use cf the pld forma iu verY accurate compariscus cf
resistaneà'

It is quite possible te h&ve two or more cols cf wire inside
the same ring, each ccii haviug its seParate pair cf électredes.
A usefal oeil cf th1% forn eau be made up cont4nlng 1, 10,
sud 100 ohms, se that comparleens eau be quickiy made at
the sanie temperature wlth these thrée multiples of the sanie
unit cf remistance.

The adjustuient cf the coils te a certain value presents ne
Ireat difficulties. The wire i. lu the first instance ont a little

longer than required, sud its resistance ueanly adj usted ; when
the two suds cf the ccii have beeu scidened te the lewer suds

cf the copper roda, the resistance is again taken from the suds

cf the electrodes. This resistance sllould bs a. littie greater

thaxs the final value -required. Tho Middle point cf ths wire

or extreme ioop le now stripped cf its silk sud the iccp twisted

up with the pliera, the résistance be4ng carefufly taken at lu-
t-rvals. Wheu juet a very littis iii exceis cf the value re-
quired tise twieted coil le tDonchd with solder, snd having,

been bound over with inhulating material the coi 1 is e«r peted.
lu the construction of standards it in obvious that at is flot

so important that the resietance should have an exact integer
value at auky temperature as that its value at some tempera-

turs aud its coefficient of variation of température shouid be
exacsly known.-Electrical Engiieer.

NEW TABLE 0F PISTON SPEEDS.

The foliowing table, preparsd to aid me in rapidly calcu-

iatiug the herse power of engines, shows the piston speeds iu

feet per minute, of engines of varions strokes i inches, and

at different rotation speeda. While thc mauner of its une
shouid nesd littie or ne explanation, a few examples are

added. It is assumed that every eue who haudies au engins

kuows that the piston speed lu feet per minute is got by mul-

tipling the stroke in feet by the nuruber of uingle strokes

(twice the number of revolutions) per minute ; but it may

sometimes b. handier te look in a table than to redue iuch

strokes to feet and then double and multiply by the revolu.
tiens per minute.

Englue 18 inch stroke, 200 turus a minute, look in hori.

zoutal columun opposite 18, sud in vertical columu under 200;
there we find the piston speed in feet per minute, 600.

Englue 60 inch stroke, 50 turne ; piston speed 500.

Ft w 75 100 1 150 200 25W M00

I 400.
I 466.5

400 5334
300. 450 600.

166.7 250 M334 .500 666.7
183.3 275 366.7 550 733.3
200. 300 400. 600 M0.
Z50. 375 &1'0. 7501000.
300. 450 600. 900
350. 525 700.
400. 6W0 800.
450. 6751
M0.

5w0.
6N0.

-ROBT. GRIMSHÂW, lu

416.7
500.
583.3
666.7
750.
33.3

916.7

300
400
500
600
700
800
900

1000
1100
lm0

&50. 400.

466.7 M3
583j. 666.7
700. 800
816.7 933.3
933.3 1066.7

1050. 1200.
1166.7 1333.3
1233.3 1466.7

Power and Tra&smiseiqn.

London socieiy ie taking up the phcncgnaph. Edisou'a
agent is cverwhelmed with applications for the use c f the in.
strument for afterncou sud evening entertalumeuts.

To STOP A CxsimNEY FiRE.-Zine, placed upon the fire in
steve cr grate, le said te operate as au effective extinguisher
cf chimuey fires. Accerding te this representation, wben a
fire starto inside a chimuey, froni whatever cause, a piece ci
thin shoot zinc, about four inche8 square, is te be put in the
steve or grate connecting with the chimnoy. The zinc fuses
aud liberates acidueus fumes, which, passing up the flue,
are said te almeat instntly put eut wliatever fire there may
b. _______

A lest coleur discevered 1 Artists sud scientiflo menl have
long wcudered about "azzurrino," found in the ruins cf Pcm-
peii. M. Fenqué, the mineralegigt, with a mixture cf silicate
cf cepper, sud cf lime, has now cbtained the brilliant crystal.
lins "azure" cf Porupeli. t às a tint perfectîy '-s.hangeable,
sud identical with the Alexandrian bine which waa first kncwn
te the Ptoleoeies, sud lmported into Italy in the firat years cf'
the Christian Era. The hue la "19Sky cf Heaven; in faet,

1like Naples itaelf, "pse di cielo «eduto in làrra."9

AND THE INDUSTRIAL ARTS.May, 1889.1
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PLAYING CARDS,
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A Bad Safe is worse
than none,

for it implies a security which has no ex-

istence in ract.

PIRE and BIIRGLAR PRO 0F
SECURITIES

A-I]EjM WriEE B3ESW-
O-

Seod for Catalogue~, Pîkce List oî Estimates1
-0-

C. ID. ]EDWARIDS & SON,

i 111 N'lj1C
la the oldest and most popular scientifle and
wechancal ,paper publisbed and bas the largeot
circulation f a per 0f its class ln the world.
Full l lutrated. Best clas of Wood Engrav-
Inga. Pulihed Veekle y. Send for $1e.me
co : Price $3 a year. Four motaal, .
M 8kN & CO., PUBLISBERS. 861 Broadway, N.Y.

A RCHITECTS & BUILDERQ
Edition of Scientiflo American. %

A great success. Bach Issue contaîns colored
lithographic plates of country and city residen.
ces or eublio buildings. Numerous engravings
and tun plane and specîfIcations for the use of
sucb ascontemptate building Price *2.50 a year,
36 cts. a oopy. MUNN A tO., PUBLIBHLRS.ENT Smay be secur-

e'd by a ply-
ing to Mgus;
& CO., w hoAT2M have baciover

4yearu' exporience and have made over
2100000 applications for American and For-
eign patents. Send for HandbooL. Corres-

pondence strictiy confidentlal.
TRADE MARKS.

In cage your mark ia not registered ln the Pat-
ent Office, apply to MuNN a CO., and procure
immediate protection. Send for Handbook.

COPYRIGHTS for books, charts, mape,
etc., quickiy procured. .&ddress

I1IUNN & CO., Patent Solleltoru.
GENKRÂL Omnrcu: 8au Bzo.DwÂY. X<. Y.

327 St. Ta=eo Street,

MONTRECAL.!
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MADE IN FIVE SIZES, AS UNDER-
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* , ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES
~m e ..... ON APPLICATION.

" It le in the conempation of the superbuman accnracy with which these marrellous machines do their deieate work that the Immense
value of such applian ei borne in with irresistible force upon the mind of a speotator. Aiiything more remarkable than the precision and
exquisite finish with which every detait of the work is carried out cannot ea8ily be coriceived. -Brts.fl Mercantile Gazette.

"'We can only say that having seen most of these machines in actuel every-day use in milis and works in different parts of the country
we have neyer corne across one which, under capable management, did not perf ormi its allotte-, t.ak witb &,hat me apure of efficiency and
apeed essential to perfection of production and economical working. "l-Britifi Arc&itect.

"Some idea of the economy effectýed bj the use of these machines in preference to the ordinary type may be arrivedl at when it is unu.er-
etood that while doing more t han twice t he work of one machine, they do not cost so muob money as two machines, take up bass than baif
the space, and only about haif the horse-power, besides the fact that the labour for runuing the second machine is entirely obviated.' -Iïmber.

HELLIWELL'S PATENT.
GLAZING WLTHouT PUTTY ! 4

ZINC RooFING WITHOUT EXTERNAL FASTENINGS!
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To preserve Wood against Decay,
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APPLY

Dry Rot and Fungus.
Leather against Weather.

To prevent Dampness in WaJls.

4*CARBOLINEUM AVENARIUSil-
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Uséd with immense sucoess by Military Authorities, Boards of Works, Railway Companies, Tramwayso Mines, Engineers, Builders,
Contractors, Public Gardens, Estates, Breweries, &c.
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